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FOREWORD 

is document reoresents the outcome or a graduate 
serrtinar on Metropolitanism 1n Education conducted at 
the TTniversity of Minnesota in the Summer of 1968@ ts 
collection of papers reflects the broad concerns dea 
with by the seminar. ~here are reflected, in several 
instances, differing noints of view regarding issues in 
the governance of oubl i c education in metroDo11 tan areas.. 

rl'he naners have been collected in this form for the 
express ourpose of contributing to knowledge and under
standing of issues. It is the hope of all the students 
involved that this recording of their considerations will 
be useful in that regard. 

iii. 

Donald E. Davis 
Associate Professor 

Department of Educational 
Administration 





Part I 

RATIONALE FOR THE REORGANIZA'riON 

OF EDUCATION IN THE ME'rROPOLITAN AREA 

Brian Fitch 
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This is a study of public education in the seven-county Tw~n City 

Hetropolitan Area (TCI1A). Because this area does not exist in a \racumn~ 

an understanding of its problems requires a. broad "overview" of Twentieth 

Century urbanization and those forces -- many of them uncontrolled -

which have changed and continue to change the national and world urban 

scene so drastically in the last fEn'!T decades. The TCl'JA is a young area 

in terms of national chronology, and consequently it may seem 

to contend that the area has outgrown the forms of go;.rernment ~;hich served 

so 11rell less than one hundred years ago. But change in go~lernment and public 

administration in general has not kept pace with the phenomenal growth in 

technology and population which society is experiencing~ and it is now time 

to consider those forces which -- taken together -- call for a rational 

consideration of reorganization of public education in the TCf'IA.. 

Change is difficult to bring about, for in the wake of change a·i;,r&i ts 

uncertainty in the untried and the new, ~\That must be realized a.bout some 

forms of institutional reorganization, however, is that increased freedom 

and autonomy may be achieved by those who have the courage to be both innovative 

and practical, The concept of centralized government has always been difficult 

for Americans to accept, and citizens of the United States cherish their 

right to make those decisions which pertain directly of their way of living~ 

especially their schools and public services. But one need look no farther than 

New York City to realize how shortsightedness and lack of control in 

municipal planning have robbed the citizens of those rights and opportunities 

which inherently should be theirs. 

New York, the largest urban agglomeration in the "tvorld 1 now has C.l_OSe 

to fifteen million people in its Standard Metropolitan Statistical 
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'v~ithm.JX a comp:cei1Ernsive ur·Dan govern.-·nEmt, little -- if anything -- has oeen 

done to proV::de ad;:K;Uat,e transportation facilities for the 2. 3 m.illion 

workers "t-rho da.i::;_y immdate the business a.rea south of 6lst Street on li.JEc:nhattan 

Island~ th.a }.10r'"'Gh of tne business area, residents of Harlem -- no•~J 

num.bering L 2 milli(m Negroes and over 600 ~ 000 Puerto .Ricam: -- are forced 

JVliddlc: <:lass workers are ~:tbandoning deterior£c 

suburbs ( suc:h as :.:;:ueens) constructed during the inte:n·rar peJ:'iod ano a:~·e 

moving farther a Hay from the core city. The result is the c::-eatio:r1 of "exurbia,'' 

a suburban spra,.rl produced by relatively prosperous refugees from the c~Lty 

who desire the amenitieB of "country" living. 

experience di:i.·e f:Ln<:.r1cial stress, affluent as they are, bee,?, US<'? resic1•3nts 

perceive i·;:, Yery difficult to support the hea:vy local expen::J.itures 

especially for schools -- caused by the rapid infhrx of young parem.s wrsn 

growing families. As a consequence exurbia establishes zoning laws to 

the number of neweomers in turn forcing new "exurbanites" farther· and 

farther a~rray from the core city in their search for cor.'ll.'11Uni ty. J. '::'his ;aeans 

that cornmunteJ:·s sptmd more and more ti.me1 traveling to >·mrk on facilities whicil. 

have not been properly planned, And, even more disturbing than the developing 

urban spra-vrl, nearby two million Americams continue to live. in the ci.ty 

center in conditions which deprive many of them of fundamental. rights and 

turns the city into a blighted area for all who use it. 

Can effective urban planning becomE~ a reality? Is it possible ror 

Hetro areas to control their problems to enable rEJSidents to recapture the 

diminishing advantage of urban life? A striking example of rational approach 

to the urban dilemma YJJE.y be found in England, where as early as 1938 
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''c;crl:iamerrc, created a "green belt" around London to interrupt the urban spra'0rl 

wnJ_cn vras Gevollrirlgthe countryside~ 

oelt for cjtizens and h,lsinesses 't'lfhich could not be housed a.t the desired 

ir: London itself', and a massive effort was launched to rebuilc:i the 

.:;wst run-dow-n areas. In 1965, the Greater London Council was created to 

amr:inister the b:coader functions appropriate to the area as a whole (wl th a 

popuiation of more tban eight million), v,rhile the thirty-tvro London boroughs 

ir;to -v:hieil the area is divided were assigned the more local functions. 'l'he 

lnne:c Londor: 0::\l:;cation Authority deals with educational planl'ling over ar; 

;::.~~>proximately 200 squa~~e mile area at the center of the population density. 

(_..2.. 1nap of tt.~.is area appears overleaf llS) 

The seven-county 'I'win City Hetropolitan Area does not suffer from the 

o:r.~oblems of ':i\.;re:n'cie-c,n Century urbanization to -the same degree as does l~ev,r 

I:::. 1960 ~Gl1e population of the Twin City Standard l'1etropolitan 

StE:tistical A:~e2i was l. 5 million compared to 15 million in i~ew York, 1:-.i th 

units forrn.er compared to more than li-~00 in the latter, 

if not handled 

'_L'iH3 population of the seven-cou.nty metro-

:t_Yl 
~lil~ior1j tvJe::~-C~!-l'"*i v·e The projection of population 

is a.s lolJ..ot.J.s; 
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Inner London Education Authority Area 

Green Belt 

New Tovms 

- Boundary of Greater London Region 

~ el~ Boundary of Greater London Conurbatior:. 
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of • /o lncrease 3 

County 1960 196? 198.5 ~1967 - 1982_)_ 

Anoka 85,916 138,285 233,600 63% 

Carver 21,358 26,67? 54p786 106 

Dakota 78,303 119,716 281,684 135 

Hennepin 842,854 950,071 l,3l5p890 39 

Ramsey 422,525 468,074 640,262 36 

Scott 21,909 29,041 51,593 79 

Hashington 52,427 75,344 199,075 165 

Given the rate of population increase nationally, the projection of 

2.8 million for 1985 may be accepted as realistic; if anything, it under-

estimates the concentration of population which may be expected seventeen 

years from now. If a population which has taken more than one hundred years 

to accumulate is going to nearly double in one-fourth of that time, enormous 

demands are going to be placed on the taxpayers to provide adequate and 

equalized educational facilities and opportunities for the young. These 

demands will be generated most dramatically in the peripheral counties where 

growth will be four and one-half times as fast as in the two core counties 

of Hennepin and Ramsey. While Hennepin and Ramsey population will not 

grow as greatly in comparison to present size, they will nevertheless amass 

the greatest numerical increase during the twenty-five year period. The 

population change on a statewide basis from 1950 to 1965 is shown in the 

following: 4 
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The larges-t, c:>::o:L'ce;:,-cage of increase in school age population 11l'ill occur 

outside o:f the tHo core counties. The greB.test sj_ngle change in age com-

position from 1950 to ::..960 in the TCI<,\ was a 9% increase of people under 20 

years of age; in I.9.50 there 1-Iere 372,000 (31%) in this category, and inl960 

the nill:lber nad j_ncreased to 604,000 ( 40%). But accompanying this change is the 

presence o1.' c:t :J::ooportJ.on of middle-age::i and elderly people J.n f·D.nneapolis 

and St. Paul than in t.he }\ietropolitan area as a whole. 

In addi-~ion to the gro-v.rth ex-perienced b~~ all parts of the TChA, the 

from 1950 to 1960 -vr:i.tnessed a marked shift in population in the b,ro core cities 

according to race. I:ri 1960, a non--white population of 27,000 residec:i in the 

Sli0A \-rith :L;iegroes ccmrn~ising approximately three-fourths of the total nmnber 

( 20, 000). Hennepin County contained 58.1% of this group ( 15,660) , Ki t.h on.ly 

1. 2% (324) living out .Side of Yunneapolis; Ramsey contained l.i-0. 5jb of the non-

white popula.!~ion, vr:Ltl1 .?:1 of the total for the Sft1SA living outsj_d_e St~ Paulv 

Hhite Orientals, Indians 9 and Spanish Americans have not been concentrated in 

a specific area or areas; Negroes have difficulty finding housing outside of 

three areas close to the loop in Hinneapolis and one area in St. Paul. Dul~ing 

the decade from 1950 to 1960, the non-Negro population in these four areas 

d d t - ~· t' th t f th . f }- 2 
ecrease a a ra "Le 1::::. ve :unes a o e lncrease o l~egroes. 

Negro pop. 
l'Jegro pop. change '50 Non-Negro Non-Negro pop. 

Area '60 '60 pop. '60 change '50 '60 

Near North 4410 +1171 19,849 -8~-14 
Mpls. 

South Central 4_5L~9 +2843 30,066 -6('20 
Np1s. 

South Loop, 1285 + 550 13,485 -6('36 
11pls. 

Central, St,. 7005 +1985 11,273 -10:134 
Paul 
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J~ :non--vrhH.e popula t.ion of 45 t 000 is predicted by 1970. As mentioned in 

the Netropolitan Plt1Y1.1."ling Report~ the fact that Negroes are limited in 

their ability to settle t}n·oughout the metropolitan area, together with 

related socio-ecorwmic issues~ makes the question of race relations and 

·housing policies a very one in the future of the area. 

Equality of Educacional Oppo:~.·tunity and Allocation of Financial Support 

Equality of educational opportunity and the availability of financial 

support must be discussed together, but the two terms are not synonymous. 

Some students more than oT,hers need to have more money spent on their 

education~ if they are to realize their full potential. The amount of 

money spent per pupil is an important index of a given school district's 

effort to provide acc,,_,s~:: to educational opportunity, but it is not the sole 

criterion nor even necessarily a valued one for determining quality of 

education. For example 1 for most disadvantaged (minority) pupils, improve-

ment in quality of school facilities ';;·rill have more of an impact on improved 

performance than ·would similar improvement of facilities for advantaged 

(majority) pupils.5 On a national basisp Negroes have lec--;s access to 

facilities that enhance education -- such as science laboratories and well-

stocked libraries -- than do white students. Negro students 9 often coming 

from large families wnere fewer parents have finished high school, can do 

a great deal more with a few very good books and teachers than can their 

-v.rhite contempo11 aries who -- on ·c,he ·w-hole -- have experienced such advantages 

. " " 6 ln abundance. 

However 1 as important as faci.li ties and teachers are, the single !~actor 

with the strongest bearing on a pupil$s achievement is the academic 

motivatioy-" or lack of it. housing patterns enforce segregation of" 
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minor:ity ,c,'.no1~Js, e:.:r;o j_f -"-" is true that the parents of students in such 

childre;-: -inc go to sci10ol there will not be as moti-v'"ated academicalll;y- as 

sr.-.aller percsrrt.age of J'Jegroes will have the opportunity 1 or be selected on 

tne basis oi" p:cevious experiences and achievements. 

Of co;.:~<se, equality of' educational opportunity does not bl~eak down 

along race lines alone. As Damian points out in Educatio:r:. 1967, equality 

of educations.: o;_);ortunity has a great deal to do with sc!:.ool .slze • 

.i>'o:r·ty-fou!' pa::·cent of the school districts operating elemen-t-ary and seccrda:c-y 

. 1 ' sc.aoo_ s =~T.~. -::..n.e of ..'"innesota have fewer than 300 high school stt~dents 

and togethe~~ acc01nrc.odate less than eleven percent of the secondary school 

'/ 

s-~_ucien-cs in -che sta-c.e.' District enrollments reflect the quali"L,y of teacher 

)r·e:,"Jara-c,:::.otl ~ -c.6acner J..oad, anc the employment of special personnel, -;;,r:ith 

DorrJ.::_ar~ r6Coir.c:r~enGs tha:C the State enforce the esr..abli:3Thuenwt, of ~~ sc:C.tool 

r72inirr1~1 a::lro:i.:.t:lsr ... -t of l)OG in isola ted areas~ 

enro 11.-rnent 

Secor.:.6ary Schools 

750 
6oo 
500 

500 

150 

Best 
enrollment 

1,200 

750 

750 

500 

eri:ro llraer1t 

1~300 
li250 
l 9 JOO 

1,000 

720 

(f;_~ox Jiscussion Guide for Education 1967, p, 12) 
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u .. ni ty is to be 

accord to ~~drtca ti 0~1 by strengthening the 's role in the 

shing a base amormt for '66 

at per in average daily This weighted 

c1s fo}.lows 2 ,, c.:: 
\.) ~ j 9 

1~~ 0; are~a vocational~tech:rliC&tl 1"' 50 w state 

cvould prov'id e ~ ; ru.nas b;;tsis of educa tiomtl need and financial 

ability of ti~1e districts, and would also provide funds for and 

Yr.J.tintena.l'1Ce w :l,ocai chst:d.cts be encouraged to go beyond este.blished 

mj_l1:i.nru:rn. the state. \:vays ~ flextbili t;,r 

cvould be t,o n~eet the need.s of individual 

tioY2J.S s·uc.fJ. as DonliaJl as be by ·the 

school districts wll.L merge on a :more 

loca1 level 

at this point. All informed parties~ however, should be to agz·ee 

that smne fo:rrn of rrrus·c be given to adistrict with l01;1 v-aluation per 

pupil~ These dist:cicts~ in order to support ev-en a educational 

prog:rarr1Si rr.rust so;:r;etirnes rr.lake ar1 e1'"~~for·t nearly tirnes greater than school 

4 
The full of ur'oani-

zatior1 1nal(es eac~1. ser;tnent of a metropolita~n 8.l''"ea full:r d.e}Jelld.ent on the 

"products" of' the o'c,r1er segfrients, for if "agglomeration New York style" is 

all sectors must ~:rork together t.o establish 

Oifl BlclliRCl·IN"G Dr;~f-lliNDS l,li'HIC}I CAI\J BE JlJET EI'FECTIV17~LY 

UJ.~-DER CURf{f£NT ORGANIZATION 

'There are r.t1.une:~.:"ous ways ir1 whic:1. school districts could cooper·ate to 

reduce au::Jlicatio:n of effol~·t. and improve quality of senrice. Discussion here 

will be -co s2x exa.m1::;les of problem areas in vrhich cooperative 
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I'~ ...... .il SJ.X problem areas outlined below~ increased 

poo . .L1.s.1g o~~ i"'8SOl::.:~~css, edllCa""'cional opportur1i t:;r and services _, ...... which 

v;oulc r:..s.v.s oesn too expensive for indiil'"idual school districts -~ have 

be e:-i provld eG ~~ 

Q 

school ciis~rict.u 

GV8Y1tual 

S-ea te and local a utl1ori ties coordinate t.l1eir plar1nir1g 

Ey J_ :ct,e enrollr::ent in Area Vocational-Tec:bu1ical .Schools lL 

past projected trends of ernploy1r1e~'1t in 

~- .. irlnesctt;. o-;:/ oc(~u.~:.a.. t~on. group is instructive in lea1 ... ning ··Nhy 'rocationE:;.l-
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:tinnesota by Occupation Group 
1950-1975 (in thousands) 

.1229. l2§Q .1%72 

Professio~1aJ_~ tech§ 99.9 146.8 2J6.7 

. Of'!~ice ~ 101.3 106.9 137.9 
prietors 

Clerical & kindred 137.7 177.4 251.4 

Sa.les >:.vorkers 82.2 94.2 123.5 

Craft,sr:1er1, foremeE 143.5 155.2 107 ? 
--~~ l (II ..._,. 

Sc kindred 

Operatives & kindred 160.3 181.6 209JJ-

Service lOLi-. 0 141.5 268.8 

La. borers 55.4 49.3 Lt-8. 2 

Farrners 11 
1~G.TTI1 mgrs.~ 259.1 180.3 122.9 

laborers & foremen 
(same source as previous table) 

These fig-ures indicate the rapidly increasing need for skilled operators 

and technicians v wl-:ile employment for unskilled workers has declined 

sharply. Vocational school output at present is not sufficient to fill 

t:~o clornands oi" ~Lndustr3r y as tl1is ta.ble of job 1racancies iJ .. lustrates ~ 

Occupation 

Tec1L'1ica1 
Elect. Tech, 

Ofr~ice 

Secy·t; 
.Pl.cct. ud fl 

t~a.cb.in,ists 

J\ircraft mec "ics 

Healt!'" Occupat. 

Eed. & dent. teen. 

Ilistribl.ltive ed if 

Sales 

/{of 
con<:;i.nuous vacancies 
open mo:r:·e than .JO days 

75 - 99 

100 li.;-9 
100 - lli-9 

200+ 
25-L1-9 

200+ 
75 - 99 

200-:-
(frolr~ same source as above) 

% of 
cont. vac. open 
more than 30 days 

11ationa1 
employrnent 

c-rovrth 

FW.pid 

R.apid 
H.apid 

Ivioderate 
Slm,J 

l'-Ioderate 
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initiated a 

At the outset, -che plan 1fiTaS designed to 

provide a p::ogra::-:1 :::.~cr 325~000 pupils and 16~000 profession;:;j_ staff 

:l.:n public school districts and private schools, 

'l'l-.:e- go&ls desired, as delineated in the planning grant, are as 

(:::._) ?ne csveloPlT:en·c of coord:l.nated supportive d~~"ca se:rv:'...ces 

and ( 
r~ ·.\ 
_j/ De··velopment~ of 

ed:;.cat:-io:c"al ini'or::r:a·c:Lon system to support the instructioru:tl function of 

:i<"ece:cal sc:ppo:r-c, i~o:r the er...tire project (856,000) v-ras request-ed c.:.~·:der 

...i.....L . .L(J E::SSJB planned to subcontract the prog:can ::.o ti:1e ii:c'rucs.-~ional 

J.~esources d. 0 
. . .... . . ' ~ .,... t 10 
·u1e J:a ve:rsJ.. t:-y or 1nnneso a. 

:;'i:::.cS.;c.cec oy ·c:ne research program of the Office of: Eanpower, Autm~JB.-
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stud~:r ~-ve:ce higl1 sct.~.ool tes ~·:no 

heLd not had an~l 
" ., 

SC1i00~. /1 rneas1.11"e was sought oi~ tf1e 

school achievement and aspects of the persons' 

satislactorirJ.ess o:G ~their fiT,st fu.ll-time jobs~ job 9 as a major 

part of life, must incre2.singly become a place where outcomes of education 

otl-,er than voca tio:nal sk:ills are exercised. Intellectual and artistic 

ful~fillxner1t $ and the of and 

increasingly recoc;nized as ends in themselves in the job environment .. 

The j.11stiga t:Lol1 and of this study emphasize the need for most 

high school follovr-up sb.tdies to assess the education offered from 

1 1210 

D. CoO'Peratio:r" i'or Health in Individual Life Devoloppwnt 

~\nothe:t' 'Citle IE project by the SSSJB~ ·this effort has been postponed 

The purpose of the study vv·as to 

combine the elforts of school 1 homew and comrrrw1ity to provide a psychol-

ogically responsive clirriate for youngsters in the non-public and public 

schools involved in the study. 

use of alcohol; d:cug ahc:se, persor:.ality~ abnormal behavior~ and social and 

cultura1 _forces 1M Iiesea.r"cl-1 vJor'"ld_ 'be perf"omed i11 such areas as scD.ooJ. 

dropout, delinquency~ tru&ncy~ unwed mothers 9 referrals to mental health 

centers a.nd family sm·vice ar:~e:ricies 9 lo-t·J academic achievers • discipline 

problems in " -, cne corr::act.s ,hritk1 school nurses ar.td cour1selors, et.c. 

In-servict": traini~'-Z vms 1>J be provided for school persor;.nel~ who ·vwuld 

at·cend iiTo:r 

greater se11sitiv'ity t,o the 11eeds o~:~ chiJ_dr·eri@ 
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~"'.Ol""K-

. . 
J_:J.--servlce 

. . l2 
c orr:nil1.11l -cy ,! 

ERlJC , . 
no pea to corn pare 

gain sorr,e Cri-ceria ge:rnen.t? sit-uational 

con siC ered li 

r:"";"~ 

.d18 cot.:.la 
, 
oe treated as one 

a:ligr.Jne11t G 

for the er:~~p~:._cyer ~rrust exceed tne cost of agreeme!.:.-~ ¥ ernployees rr.~.ust ·oe ~sJ~rar·e 

of the and -che empl.oyees must have -G~1e militancy and tile 

cohesiveness t.c 
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1netl1od 

servi.ce(i ·ceaciler tio:rls and school beards a.re unable to a.rrive 

at solutions bargaining, a me.thod of arbitration is 

p:covid ed by la v:·. of the adjustment panels are not to 

be binding on al1 

It clear that .. does noTJ think any decisiont> 

organizationsHhich possess the f:ive characteristics enumerated above. I.f 

teacl-1er tio:r1s te degree of cohesiveness and 

militancy j they sb.oulci I. or.:2 tb.e rnost poteJ:Lt forvce in anJT effort to re=> 

tan area. 

The po.,mr preseJYi~ly possessed by teacher collectives may be described 

as erTLergerrt ~ The NR~ has sctc out to \.Vhat other p:cofessional 

societies, sucb. as tl1e ... 4.rnerican 1-iedical 1\.ssociation, have clone~ to 

set sta.-~1dards I or adrrL-i.s s:1.o:r1; ( 2) ..~co set and e~n:force standards of ~perfor1Y1ar1ce; 

( J) to irnp:rove ·che qr;al:i.ty of' sei"'Vice in the field of lm01dedge c,:hich thG 

to influence public policy to :L'T!prove the 

condition.s unGe:r which tf1e se1-;v'ice is st:.rveyed s 

objoctives: 

(2) to g&in a J..:":z 
", <' ..., 

ecn1ca t.lor-.:..s~..L 1Jolicy-making lor teachers; (J) to 

realize broad social ob..., ;Ct.i ve.s. 

has bee:-: a l!.a. t~.:ral or.~.e 'j' :o:~~ueeedi:r.:g i"roxn suc:h leaders as Horace l\1ann. to college 

the 

classroom teachers. If~ is a natural and normal evolution that 
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tho:;a (L e, -c?1o teacheY'S) who had the most to give1 the most to receive1 fror:: 

the activi.ties oi~ the . . h ld ... . t . k . h .. lJ _.., organlzatlon s ou uegln o t.a -e t. em over, ,,nen 

teachers may provide the insight and leadership needed to boH adapt to 

and prc~lde leadership in urban education. 

rtESPONSE TO THE J='ROBLEM 

'l'hrough Tilte III of ESEA, the United States Office of Education has 

come to 1.rj_e;;1 i -sself as a catalyst for change, with innovation and change 

'oeing sponso:::-ad oy the federal government .as goals in themselYeS. At the 

same time, due to changes enacted in Title III in July~ 1']68, the USOE has 

supp:i_ei-:lentGc re~~ion.al and local power by making the states responsible for 

long-range planning in the use of Title III funds. The USOE hopes to accelerate 

the movement tm-Jard regionalization by causing "school districts and educa-

tional orgar:.izutions -co join t.ogether across state boundarie~ to attain 

goals." 
14 

The l..:.nnesota State Legislature has ereated the Het:ropo=_itan Council 

-v.r:hich ::..s c~'lc:,::.~ged with the creation of comprehensive development guidesv;tich 

" ••• sr1all ree;ogn::..ze and encompass physical, social, or economic needs oi' the 

rnetro}:.'olit.E..n are,a aui: those future developments which will have an :impact on 

the entire area. :..nc:luding but not limited to such matters a.s land use, parks 

and open space land needs, the necessity for and location of airports~ highways, 

transit facili-'c.ies 9 public hospitals, libraries, schools (emphasis added), and 

Othe- ·o·u-b' ~ ~- ·"'--,"· -, -'" "gs .,15 "' .l.. ... .J....,.\..,;. '...I""'...L.. ...... U..l..J..i. • 

Finally, cc1-le:~e have been discussions: recommending the creation of 

a Eetropolitan Area School Boards' Council which would be comprised of members 

of all ·:::.he school districts in the seven-·county area and which would redraw 

cis".:,rict l:'..t'.eS a.ccording to general population, available eciucational 

facilities 1 a.nc o"c.her points of sL'r'tilarity between school d:~stricts within 

v.rha.t wou:d 08 calleo a "representative salary district." P. salary sc1hedule 
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recommendation would be made for the entire are<S~., 

recommendations on such :mat te:cs as working hours~ class load~ and 

benefits, 

It would appear that the first seeds v-;hich could lead to reorganization 

of metropolitan education are being sowm in progress 

growth will depend on the cul ti va tion of a ci tize11.ty which is to and 

sympathetic with the evolving needs ofurban areas in the Twentieth Centuljr. 
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There are few proble~s in American society more crucial and of more 

immediate co!lcern tha'l those related to the present administrative structure 

of education at the elementary and secondary levels, particularly in the 

rapidly growing metropolitan areas. A great deal of research attention has 

been focused on the consequences of segmentation of school districts and 

other nu~erous and varied governmental units within these areas. Invari

ably such studies conclude that there is need for "reorganization," that 

many 0f the difficulties are traceable to grant multiplicity of community 

effort and that many of the operations could be accomplished much more 

efficiently at the metropolitan leve1. 1 

What gJvernmental structure at the metropolitan level will facilitate 

the development of a varied and dynamic system of educational enterprises, 

capable of producin] high-quality educational services? Securing and main

taining a quality educational system is a general value which can be achieved 

Jnly as smaller and more specialized values are realized • 

.Q;j_ i::_~ri ~ J.or Bll_i;lgi ng _;~ __ §.Y§.Ie..!!l 

Criteria for building a metropolitan education system would have to do 

with the educational program finance, and comsumer in~erests in the a~ea. 2 

The educational program values include: 

a. maximum diversity in response t0 va:ria-tion in educational_Q._eeds. 

The public schools have been established with the general expecta

tion that it will acknowledge the existence of a wide range 0f diver

sity in the educational needs of its student body and that it will 

provide general and specialized programs sufficient to accommodate 

these large-scale differences. The challenge resides in the struc

turing of an educational government sufficiently flexible and 



comprehensive enough to meet the wide range of expectations that 

are held for it. 

b. achievinq of structural flexibility, in order to realize any J2LQ-

9.!am advantages in economics of scale - economics which derive 

from organizational size, large or small. Some educational func

tions such as the operation of an elementary school - can best be 

provided through small-scale enterprise which provides substantial 

freedom and independence at the local levels. On the other hand, 

the educational park with perhaps 15,000 students 'NOuld require a 

much larger scale of operation. 

c. the ability of a school system continuously to alter and to improve 

its programs. It is essential that the educational system be cap

able of identifying emerging needs, re-designing programs to meet 

such needs, and generating thrust for improvement in the process. 

d. the lodginq of program decision-making as closelv as possible to 

affected constituency. It is important that decisions be made as 

close to the "grass-roots" as possible, since it is generally 

accepted that decisions so made will be better and more likely to 

receive public support. 

The financial values included in the criteria have to do with those 

financial resources of the area which are available for the support of 

schools. Such values include: 

a. the efficient aggregation of resources. The best educational gov

ernment for the metropolitan area is the one that is efficient in 

the accumulation of resources and creative in the location of 
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resources available for but not currently being applied to the 

support of schools. 

b. the equalization of revenue burden. Equality of support based on 

uniform assessments and/or formulas of collection must be realizedo 

Great disparities exist among and within geographical and govern

mental units, even within metropolitan areas. Since it is unlikely 

that the courts can or will act soon because of the many implica

tions involved, the resolution of present inequities necessarily 

rests with lay and professional educational leaders. 

c. the perfection of mechanisms for differential distribution of 

resources. Certain types of education - the education of physi

cally, mentally, and emotionally handicapped youngsters, compensa

tory education for disadvantaged children, and the like - are more 

expensive than others. Education is moving increasingly to dif

ferentiated "general" programs~ more specialization, sharper defini

tion of weaknesses, refined programs of remediation, and taskforce

type attacks on program weaknesses. The goal, then, is to create 

an organizational system of government which can expedite the dif

ferential use of resources. 

d. the development of mechanisms for decentralizing the responsibility 

of defining educational proqram needs and of effectively attending 

the responsibility for budget construction. To achieve the wide 

range of objectives confronting the various districts within the 

metropolitan area, the organizational structure must possess strong 

leadership at the neighborhood level. The expectation must be 



implanted that local districts are to assume and be capable of 

considerable independence in need-definition and program develop

ment. Building-level administrators should maintain a sustained 

press on higher scholars of organizational hierarcty to obtain the 

resources necessary to carry on their individual programs. 

e. to insure best return on each dollar invested. The means to mea

sure the output in relation to goals and objectives established 

on the basis of educational needs must be highly comprehensive, 

and adaptable to every district in the metropolitan area. Schools 

are in business primarily to educate boys and girls, and young men 

and young women. Every district must be informed on how well it is 

meeting this challenge and, just as importantly, tJ use this infor

mation to more adequately revamp and program the educational objec

tives for the coming year. 

A number of citizen (consumer) values must be realized by each commu

nity and also must be a part of the criteria. These include: 

a. extending citizen (consumer) opportunity for effecting educational 

policy. Extensive, intensive and meaningful participation for all 

citizens who wish it must be anticipated, planned for, and activated. 

Without such participation schools may suffer the subsequent apathy 

and unconcern on the part of its public constituency. 

b. acknowledging and responding to a very wide variation in consumer 

demands for education. The school government mus·: be so structured 

that citizens can agree to support schools differentially if they 

choo~ to do so and that any variation in demand can be efficiently 

administered. 
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It is recognized that the achievement of the goals for a metropolitan 

governmental unit for education is not entirely a matter of organizational 

structure. Much depends on the desires of the people, the quality of the 

leadership provided, and support resources that are available. However, 

such values of structure as described above will provide maximum oppor

tunity for productive response from all components involved. 

Premises that Point the Way 

Another very significant set of factors that must be foremost in all 

considerations proposing the development of a metropolitan agency for edu

cation are those premises of human relationship, of paralleling circum

stances, of accepted patterns of administration, of legislative experiences, 

and of other governmental designs which can be brought into a position of 

supporting and enhancing the acceptance of this new type of educational 

unit. In other words, everything that is "already going for us" must be 

nurtured, maintained and strategically used in every way possible. 

A listing of such premises could be almost endless and quite compre

hensive, and, of course, circumstances would continually modify its makeup. 

The first that should be mentioned is a deep and legitimate desire by the 

public to control its public schools and to keep the local district as the 

basic unit of the educational system. 3 Indeed, to a great extent, there is 

no American educational system except in terms of local districts. 

A second premise of utmost significance is the precedent of a number 

of recent instances whereby the state legislature did establish for partic

ular purposes, special area-wide districts in the seven-county area, and 

to which were granted among other things the power to levy taxes. 



Closely aligned with increasing metropolitan awareness is a third 

premise - the many trends point to continuing expansion of metropolitan 

planning and development accompanied by increasing legislative perception 

as to its feasibility and with a more broadly-based political support. 

The fourth premise details the many evidences that the voting public 

is being exposed and involved more and more in "metropolita~" considerations. 

The more knowledgeable that citizens become concerning all aspects of metro

politanism the more likely they will become a positive participant in its 

development. 

The fifth premise is of major importance. The educational capability 

of the local district must be enhanced, not threatened, with the realiza

tion of a metropolitan authority. Any indication that this new agency 

would likely diminish, remove, or nullify local control of the schools 

would immediately create a negative resistance in the community. Exhaus

tive efforts must be exerted to insure that the district ioage is not only 

maintained but nurtured and accentuated. 

Closely linked to the extreme sensitivity of the local district towards 

keeping its image intact, the sixth premise stipulates that the school board 

members, the superintendent, and the principals - particularly those in the 

suburban areas - must feel confident that their positions of influence are 

being reinforced and strengthened rather than being replaced or disregarded. 

The same can be said for the other leaders in the community. 

To be highly successful, reorganization of smaller districts into 

fewer but larger districts must come about because the people in the dis

tricts truly desire it. The seventh premise indicates that incentives for 

reorganization must be so promising and worthwhile througr. accrual of 
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substantial advantages to the local districts that such districts will 

clamor for reorganization. Such incentives would include materials and 

facilities which alone they cannot afford, specialized services which alone 

they cannot realize, and standards of educational capability which cannot 

be attained. And, even so, reorganization would become a reality then only 

after the metropolitan unit "had gotten off the ground" and sufficiently 

long enough to show tangibly and very realistically that "it can, in fact, 

fly." This perhaps, would take as long as twelve to fifteen years. In 

other words, the plan for developing a metropolitan district, initially, 

must not depend on having a reorganized area in order for it to be work

able. Rather, reorganization of any consequence should be expected only 

after the intermediate district is successfully operating. 

Finally, there is great political and other influential strength held 

by many professional and governmental organizations closely related to 

plight-ridden education in the Metropolitan area. Among these of special 

significance would be Educational Research and Development Council, Metro

politan Council, Minnesota School Boards Association, Minnesota State Board 

of Education, Minnesota S~ate Department of Education, Upper Midwest Research 

and Development Council, Minnesota Education Association, Minnesota Federa

tion of Teachers, and various groups of governmental offices including the 

mayors, county commissioners, city councils, chambers of commerce, and mem

bers of the state legislature. The eighth premise insists that unless the 

combined strength of a majority of these organizations is gathered in favor

able support the realization of a Metropolitan agency for education will be 

highly improbable. There must be a decided effort, indeed, a highly organized 

campaign, beginning in the initial planning stages, and continuing through

out the development of the plan, to convince these organizations of the 



merits of and the needs for the agency. It goes without q~estion that 

their political thrust will be felt by the voters and it is imperative 

that such influence favor the adoption of the agency. 

Primary Goal 

21 

The primary goal for developing a metropolitan agency for education 

in the seven-county area is to accommodate in a single govE,rnmental unit 

the advantages of centralization for area-wide action to mE,et large-scale 

general educational needs, and the coordi~ation of other functions to enhance 

and accentuate community and neighborhood action in meeting local and special 

educational needs. 

Alternatives of Organizational Make-up 

The organizational make-up of a metropolitan educational agency depends 

on the functions that it is to perform. 4 First among the possible alterna

tives would be the abolishing of all present school districts and replacing 

+.hem with one independent school district, or "educational authority.," All 

of the seven-county area would be included. The governing body would be a 

board of control very much the same as a regular board of education, with a 

superintendent as chief administrative officer. The functions of the au

thority would include area-wide planning, collecting and distributing all 

revenue, providing centralized accounting and computer serJice, and devel

oping specialized services for exceptional children on a metropolitan basis. 

The overall area would be divided into sub-districts, each headed by an as-

sociate superintendent. 

A second alternative would abolish all of the existing political units 

as well as all school districts and create a comprehensive governmental 

agency for the entire seven-county metropolitan area which would provide for 
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all governmental services. Organizational structure for the educational 

function would closely approximate that suggested for the first alternative, 

except that the educational board of control would by necessity be respon

sible to the metropolitan board of control and dependent on it for fiscal 

support. 

With much apprehension towards the formidable task of dissolving or 

reorganizing local districts, the third alternative would super-impose an 

intermediate school district over the seven-county area leaving the current 

local district structure almost completely intact. The intermediate dis

trict would be impowered by the legislature to carry out certain functions 

for or in conjunction with the local district while leaving each local dis

trict almost complete freedom in the operation of its schools. The inter

mediate district would be controlled by a Metropolitan Education Commis

sion made up of equal representation from the cities and suburbs and elected 

by the voters. An intermediate district superintendent would manage the 

operation. Functions of the new district would include collecting and dis

tributing revenue, school site acquisition, and facility construction, re

search and planning, special education services, and selected centralized 

services. Local districts would still elect boards of education to operate 

their schools and superintendents would still be hired to manage them. A 

strong advisory structure would be established to insure maximum and effec

tive in-put and feed-back communication and relationship between each local 

district, other closely related groups and organizations, and the Commission. 

A fourth alternative would establish a Metropolitan educational author

ity to provide only specialized functions. These could include special ser

vices for exceptional children, collecting and distributing all revenue, 
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recruiting and training personnel, planning and research, and conduc-

ting adult education. 

A fifth alternative would establish a cooperative Metropolitan Edu-

cational Authority. The present school districts would remain intact and 

the participation in the Authority would be on a voluntary basis with costs 

being shared accordingly. Its function would be limited to research pro-

jects, surveys, and developmental activities. 

A final alternative would establish a Metropolitan Educational Author-

ity for the specific purpose of school district reorganization. Its only 

function would be to effect reorganization of smaller districts into fewer 

but larger, more effective, districts. 

In considering which of the many alternatives might be the most ef-

fective organization for the Twin Cities Metropolitan area, (assuming, of 

course, that once selected such could be brought about) it would seem that 

the one most likely to achieve the primary goal for an effective level of 

school-municipal interaction5 would be a plan that: 

a. has a sense of community, a sense of local identity and commit-
ment; 

b. a healthy structure of group life; 
c. open channels of communication; 
d. a framework of connectives and pre-existing institutional arrange

ments; 
e. professional administrators with confidence, breadth of perspective, 

and considerable freedom of operation; and 
f. a nagging social situation to force the hands of the system. 

Conclusions 

In view of all aspects presented relating to the development of an area-

wide educational agency - criteria for building a metropolitan system, pre-

mises that support and point to the way, primary goal for developing such an 

agency, and alternatives for organization --- the writer believes the most 

logical direction to be followed is to create a Metropolitan Intermediate 
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School District as briefly outlined in the third alternative above. Its 

development is entirely feasible and can be realized in the near-forsee

able future. Its structure is based on accepted and precedented administra

tive and governmental design, and, of all the alternatives proposed, could 

be accomplished with the least change to present patterns of operation, 

control, and power structure of existing gove.rnment. A more specific de

scription of the objectives for d~veloping this type of agency may be 

found in the appropriate section of the monograph. 

Given the most likely arrangements and exerting the maximum of effort 

do not guarantee in any sense of the word that such a major step forward 

will be realized. What may still be lacking 5s initiative, the impetus 

toward communication, cooperation, and the development of vigorous and 

broad perspectives on public problems. School systems and schoolmen are 

seldom accustomed to assuming roles of community leadership that would 

bring effective interaction into being. Yet, school boards and school 

administrators are searching, groping for the limits of their functions, 

seeking ways to discharge their responsibilit~es in full measure. One 

senses a growing realization that old definitions of function are inade

quate and that time-honored structures and procedures need re-examination. 

Whatever administrative devices are introduced into the system of school 

government in the future, we may hope that they take into account the po

tential relationship of that system to its local political environment.6 

To accommodate in a single governmental design for public education 

the advantages of and the pressures for the centralization of certain 
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functions in order to facilitate area-wide action to meet large-

scale, general educational needs and at the same time, to accommo-

date the decentralization of other functions to enhance and accen-

tuate community and neighborhood action in meeting local and special 

educational needs. 

Objectives 

--That the Metropolitan Council and the Educational 8esearch and 
Development Council initiate, closely coordinate and carry out a 
program of action that will bring about the creation by the state 
legislature of a special-purpose district encompassing the seven
county Twin-City-metropolitan area; that it be designated as the 
Metropolitan Intermediate School District; and that it be dele
gated certain powers presently held by the local school district. 

--That it be directed by a Metropolitan Education Conmission made 
up of equal representation from the cities and suburbs and elected 
by the voters. 

--That it be managed by a chief administrative officer. 

--That the present local school district structure remain the same 
as it is now except that certain powers and responsijilities will 
be reserved by the state legislature to the intermediate district. 

--That an advisory structure be established to insure maximum and 
effective in-put and feed-back lines of communication and relation
ship between each school community, other closely related groups and 
organizations, and the commission. This structure would include such 
as: 

a. School Boards' Advisory Council, made up of one board 
member from each local district. 

b. Administrators' Advisory Council, made up of the various 
local district superintendents. 

c. Educational Research and Development Council. 

d. Coordinating Advisory Council, consisting of the chairmen 
of many closely related organizations including: 

1. Metropolitan Council 
2. School Boards' Advisory CounciL 
3. Educational Research and Development Council. 
4. Administrators' Advisory Council. 
5. Minnesota Education Association. 
6. Minnesota Federation of Teachers. 
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7. Minnesota School Boards Association. 
8. Minnesota Elementary School Principals Association. 
9. Minnesota Secondary School Principals Association. 

10. Minnesota Association of School Administrators. 
11. Minnesota State Board of Education. 
12. Minnesota State Department of Education. 
13. Minnesota Municipal Commission. 
14. Upper Midwest Research and Development Council. 
15. TIES. 

e. Liaison and Special Purpose Committees, both permanent and 

ad hoc. 

--That the primary functions of the intermediate district include: 

a. Finance. 

1. Provide to each subdistrict seneral school suQQQ£i to 
cover basic operation. 

2. Special-needs support (differential distribution) to 
permit districts to deal strategically with the diver
sity of educational needs which are peculiar to local 
districts. 

b. School construction and site acquisition. 

c. Research and planning. 

l. Provide all kinds of information about performances of 
schools in the area in order to establish an Index of 
Education Capability for each local district on which 
to base objectives for educational needs. 

2. Utilize computer capabilities, imaginatively, creatively, 
and to the maximum. 

3. Refine techniques for predicting or determining the 
the returns on educational investments whether it be 
small-scale such as the very smallest local district 
or large-scale such as the educational park. 

4. Collect and analyze data and make projections pertaining 
to total socio-economic development of the seven-county 
area as it relates to educational problems. 

5. Analyze the impact of several recruitment, selection, 
and assignment procedures for professional and non-pro
fessional personnel. 

6. Assess such difficult-to-measure areas as faculty morale, 
community attitudes toward education and various aspects 
of human growth, such as attitudes, values, and beliefs. 
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d. Special education. 

1. Severely physically handicapped. 
2. Severely mentally handicapped. 
3. Socially maladjusted. 
4. Severely emotionally disturbed. 
5. Gifted. 
6. Trade and industrial (adult). 

e. Centralized Services. 

1. Purchasing. 
2. Data processing. 
3. Transportation. 
4. Instructional materials centers. 
5. Data banking. 
6. Computer-assisted instruction. 

--That the primary functions of each local district include: 

a. Responsibility for operational phase of the s:hools. 

1. Receive major part of operating funds from metro-dis
trict. 

2. Could extend additional but limited levy Jn property 
within their boundaries. 

3. Nearly complete responsibility for its educational 
programs. 

4. Would elect its own board of education. 
5. Would employ its own superintendent and staff. 
6. Maintain its own facilities. 
7. Develop its own curriculum. 
8. Work out its salary schedules co-operatively with 

other districts. 
9. Provide for in-service education. 

10. Evaluate its performance. 
11. Establish attendance area boundaries within its dis

trict. 
12. Develop its own budget. 

b. Work within guidelines and incentive structure of the 
system towards merger (reorganization) with ether local 
subdistricts. 

--That the development of the special district be planned over a ten
year period, as follows: 

a. Three years - Research, planning, legislative action. 
b. Two years - Finance and centralized services. 
c. Fifth year - School construction, site acquisition, and spe

cial education services. 
d. Tenth year - Internal reorganization of local districts. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will be an attempt to portray the present. The wide scope 

of the topic necessitated obtaining material from many sources. It wasn't 

always possible to find certain key material or to find recent statistics. 

Also, when attempting to draw conclusions, be reminded that all material 

is not for the same year. In addition, there are current forces at work 

within the parts of the network of agencies for which little information is 

available. 

There are approximately 300 governmental units in the T.C.M.A. While 

there has been some reduction in the number of school districts, in the last 

five years there has been an increase in the number of municipalities, re

sulting in a slight increase in the total nQmber of govermental units. 

The governmental agencies with which we are concerned here are either 

political or educational units. This chapter will deal with each and also 

attempt to give infor.rna.tion regarding the cooperative programs in existence. 
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MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL AREAS 

Political 

There are 1.8 million persons living in the T.C,M.A. It is expected that 

this population will increase to 4 million by the year 2000. The history of 

the area with respect to the political fragm.ents has been to establish 

another agency as needed with no thought to its relationship to the area as 

a whole. More thought and interest was devoted to the "home rule" principle 

than to a coordinated overall plan. Once a political agency is establ:ished 

it tends to re:m.ain on the scene indefinitely even though the original "need" 

for its establishment has dissipated. 

The Twin City area is governed through one of the more con:,.ple::x: gover-

mental patterns of arry of the nation's metropolitan regions. Some 300 units 

of local government are involved: counties, municipalities, townships, 

boroughs, school districts and special districts (counting only those dis-

tricts which overlap parts of two or more municipalities). ThE•re are, in 

addition, a number of cooperative agreements and inter-local contracts not 

normally pictured on maps. Minnesota's system of government was designed for 

and works well in these earlier times when an urban area lay W:.thin singular 

corporate boundaries separated from others by 20 to 30 miles of rural arE~a. 

This system works '1-.rith infinitely greater strain when these corporate units 

exist across the street from each other. For example, Edina and Bloorr.ington 

are as legally independent of each other as Willm.ar and Wadena, Practically, 

however, they cannot be fully as independent because of the ef:E'ect of in·-

dividual action on those around and in clos,e proximity to them, A:i.r pollution 

is a classic example. There has been growing pressure to adju:st and enlarge 

boundaries to attack such problems. The problem has been to reconcile these 

needs with the desire of the public to maintain local policy control over the 

• government, 1 
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Status of Govermental Subdivisions 

Counties 

The Bureau of the Census uses the term Standard Metropolitan Statistical 

Area, which in the case of the Twin Cities area includes five counties, Anoka, 

Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey and Washington. Carver and Scott counties volun~~ri~ 

joined the Metropolitan Planning Commission after the original legislation 

established that the body refers to the seven-county area that evolved. 

The county form of government has been maintained for the performance of 

state functions: law enforcement, maintenance of records, supervision of 

common school districts, elections, the administration of justice, tax collection -

equalization of assessment, roads, jails and welfare. These functions are admin

istered similarly over the state. County government is concerned with those 

functions that are assumed by each Board of County Commissioners. County boards 

are not legislative bodies. Counties can take on new responsibilities only as 

specified by legislation. 

The counties in the metropolitan area have asked for and. have been given 

the authority to act in areas such as county hospitals, library systems and 

park systems. The 1958 legislature authorized "home rule" county charters but 

the procedure for implementation has not been enacted. 

Towns 

There were 70 towns in the T.C.M.A.25 of which wererural and 45 urban in 

1965. Originally, all of the land was divided into )6 square-mile parcels 

unless a waterway made some other boundary more adaptable. The terms, town and 

township, are interchangeable. The rural townships have more limited powers 

than those classed as urban. Both types are governed by a three-man Board of 

Supervisors responsible for the direction of township affairs, subject to the 

annual town meeting in March in which all legal voters are eligible to participate. 
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Villag:es 

There were 107 1r:Ulages in the T. C .M.A. in 196 5. They all operate 1.mder 

the village code adopted by the legislature in 1949. The code provides for 

four types of village government! The Standard Plan~ a weak :ro.ayor-co'l..h'1cil; 

Optional Plan A~ a modified weak mayor-cou.,>"J.ci1 plan~ 0pt5_on.al Plan B, a. 

council-manager plan; and Optional Plan C ~ the Commission Plan ( wh.;_ch no 

village ha.s adopted,) 

Of the 107 villages~ 73 use the Standard ?lan which requires an elected 

five-member council consisting of mayor, clt!rk~ and three trustees. A 

treasurer is also elected. Eight villages use Plan B and. 26 u.s e Plan A \\rhich 

provides for an elected mayor and four-membe~r council which appoints a clerk, 

treasurer and assessor. 

In the Ne.tropolitan area a population of 500 and the approval of the 

Ni:nnesota Nunicipal Commission are required for incorporation of villages. 

'I"..ro villages, Inver Grove Heights and Collage Gover, "'ere incorporated by 

a special act of the Legis1e.ture. 2 

To achieve more logical and orderly de,relopment of municipalities 

throughout the state as well as in the rapidly growing metropolitan area 1, 

the }fir.J1esota Municipal Commission was created by the state legislature in 

1959. Authority is reseMred for the Comruiss:Lon to reV::_ew the s":.atus of arry 

township that has passed the 2000 mark at a federal census to determine :Lf 

the township, or part of it should be incorporated as a villag19, annexed to 

an existing V.Lllage 9 or left as a township. 

Other 

There were two other forms of government in the T.C.H.A. in 1965. There 

w-as one remaining boroughv Belle Plaine, in Scott County, which has a form 
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of government similar to the Standard Plan village. There was one federal 

reservation which is Fort Snelling in Hennepin County. 

Cities 

There were 25 city governments in 1967 in the T.C.M.A. A city is a 

legally defined area with at least 1,000 population which has incorporated 

either under Minnesota Statutes Chapter 411, a special law, or a home rule 

charter. Of the 25, 18 operate under home ~lle charters and 5 under special 

laws; eleven are mayor-council governments and 11 are council-manager type and 

one, St. Paul, has the commission form. It may be obvious that there were 

at least two additional cities in 1967 for which th..i.s infor:m.ation is missing. 

There were 72 cities and villages with populations of over 1,000 and 35 over 

5,000 and 21 over 10,000 in 1965. It appears obvious that unless there are 

some unknown inducements for changing forms of government from township to 

villages and from villages to cities that the change may not be made. 

Status of Consolidated Political Agencies 

Informs.l 

Metropolitap Inter-CountY- Council - This is an organization formed in 

1966 consisting of the CountyCommissionersin the county governments of the 

T.C.M.A. plus Wright County. Its function, at present, is limited to study 

and discussion• aimed at getting the commissioners better acquainted and 

to develop ways in which county governments can exercise leadership on problems 

of' the Metropolitan area. A study of' this agency, published in 1967, listed 

some of the problem areas of county government as follows: 

(1) Inflexible structures and powers 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

ExclusivelY an administrative arm of the State 

Separate boards and commissions 

Separately elected officials 
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(5) No centra2..ized administrative auth.or~_"':,y 

( 6) Du.pl:ica tion of govern:nent.al services 

(7) lack of noma r'o.11e 

(8) lack of centralized policy-rnaking body 

This organizational study made 11'18.:r-..y suggestions. One suggestion was for 

counties to seek legislation to allow governmental agencies to organize a 

regio:r.al council :made up by one member from each agency wishing to participate. 

Suggested powers and duties would be: to study goverr_mental problems: promote 

cooperative action~ and make recommendations: to its members and other agencies 

that perform functions ..,,.ithin the region. 

The general purpose of the M. I. C. C. wa::: to strengthen the ind:i.vidua1 

county governments and also to promote the legislation enablin.§; an organizat:!_on 

to accomplish cooperatively some of the historical responsibilities and some 

new ones related to metropolitan areas. ThEl most immediate go2.:.. was for 

enabling legislation in 1967. There is no Elvidence that this legislation was 

i 
passed.-

~ of: Minnesota I1unicipalities - Motro Unit -· This is an lllssociation, 

formed in 1966 9 of municipal governments within the T.CQM.A. It i.s aimed at 

developing a c:onsensus among the area's mun:Lcipal governments on f'Tetropolitan 

problems, and fostering intermunicipal cooperation. As of fal:_, 1966, 40 

municipalities were members. 

County League~! of Municipalities - Municipalities are organized on a. cou11ty 

basis in the 1~.c.M.A. to serve as a forum for the discussion oj: issues of 

inter-municipal concern. Two principal fum::tions have been to prepare a 

consensus for the county legislative delegation on issues of state legislation, 

and to represEmt the municipal point of view· in decisions of the county boards. 

Coun~ Legislative De,leg,a.t:i.ons - A council ,of state legislator:;, from the T .c.M.A. 

areas functioJ1S to review ~nd resolve issues regarding area legisl1ation. 
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functions both during and between legislative sessions~ 

Contracts - There were in 1965 at least 900 con~racts between governmental 

agencies in the T.C~M.A. M.r. Kalder:Le uses tho?. one example of .tv'.cln.ueapolis 

:E'urnishing water to the various suburbs during off-peak hours. 

Fol:'I!1.8.1 

The Twin Cities MetroEolitan Pla~lng Co~ssio~ - Ynis independent special 

district was established by legislation in 1957 to advise local goverm.ents in 

the T.C.M.A. It consisted of 23 members, 2 centr~l city m~yors, 2 from Central 

city councils, 2 from townships, 7 from municip&lities, 1 from school districts, 

2 from special districts (sanitar,y and airports) and 7 appointed by the Governor. 

As it was about to end its planning phase and enter its action phase in 1967, 

it was superceded by the Metropolitan Council. 

The Twin Cities Metro:golitan Council - Enabling leg5.sl2.tion was passed by the 

1967 legislature to create a metropolitan council taking the place of the 

T.C.M.P.c. and taking over the assets and employees of that organ:l.zation. It 

consists of 15 salaried members, all appointive by the Governor, 14- from the 

T.C.M.A. legislative areas and one chairman selected from anywhere in the 

nation. 

The council may hire and fire, may contract for services, may accept gifts, 

shall develop a guidew shall review and pass on plans of other commissions 

except those of sanitary sewer districts~ shall review plans of governmental 

subdivisions, shall revlew federal applications, may collect data and w~y con

duct research. The council may coordinate civil defense, may participate in 

proceedings before the Minnesota Municipal Commission, shAll participate with

out vote on commissions of special districts, shall conduct continuous research 

on special matters of air pollution, parks, water pollution, long-range planning, 
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solid ~:~"2.ste disposalp tax structure~ ta;·-:: a.ssess!:'lent, storn water d.:rai:nage" con-

so]_idation of :serv-ices of local governmentaJ .. 1.1.::;.:-_::.s~ ad~-v:ance land ~cqu.isit·ion, 

and :make recommendations as to the governmen..t.-~2 0:rgan:5.zat:,on be2t suited to 

discharge the powers reco:rmnended. The co1J.n.ci1 '!"Ay :_evy a. one-half m.ill ta.x. 3 

Housing~ ~.evelopme..a!:. Authorities - ::'~1ese agencies ex5 ... steo. J• n 1 rv::: r: -; n the -~·· ..... /...; .............. ~ 

two central cities and six suburbs. Evidence is not available that cooperation 

exists between these agencies or between the,se and other governmental sub-

divisions~ but for the p1.2.rposes of this study~ this cooperatior. v,Tj_J.l be assumed 

to existo They each have the :responsibilit:y .. to prov:5:-de low-rer.:t hov~sing and 

carr.y out urban renewal. 

Ninneapo]-j.~ an£ St. Paul _§.anitazx District •· Th:!.s district was created by 

Legislature in 1933 to provide an efficient method of disposing of wastes 

the Twin Cities. Its governing body consists of the 2 mayors, 2 from the councils, 

1 from each city appointed by each council and a citizen from outside the T.C.11.A. 

appointed by the Governor. 'E"le district contracts1;-v:j.th :many individual suburbs. 

North Suburba.r~ Sanita.!:l Sewer District - El;ta.bJ.ished. by the 1~;63 1egisl~•ture 

and consists of five communities to the nort.h of the Twin Cities. This district 

was formed to collect ,and treat wastes. j_t has not been given 

permission to discharge into the Mississipp:i. above Yri.nneapolis ., The district 

contracts with the l>'dnneapolis and St. Paul Sanitary District ::'or disposal. 

Yrinnea;e_olis-~ 1-ietro,Eolitan AirPorts ::::ornmission - Established in 1933, 

this co:mmission o'Wn.S and operates six T.C.M.A. airports and consists o:f nine 

members; 2 :mayors (}'Iinneapolis and St. Paul), 2 from each coun1::il~ 1 from each 

city appointed by each :mayor and 1 appointed by the Governor from outsidl9 the 

Metropolitan area. 
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:Hetropolitan _§;eorts Area Commission - Established in 19.55~ the cmm:nission 

operates the Metropolitan Sports Area Stadium~ located :'m Bloomington. The 

stadium is jointly owned by Bloomington~ Rich:'~.eld and }fj_!lJ!ea.polis and has 

~d..x (1~ l and 4 respectively) commission :me:mbe:>:>s appointed by the councils. 

is comprised of the T. C .MaA. ~ except Carver: .it is t1n outgrowth of county 

goverrunent and each county provides two commissioners to serve on the board. 

Each cour1ty has one ~~te. 

Watershed Districts - There were three districts in the T.C.M.A. in 1965. 

R~ch has a 5~ember board appointed by coun±y commissioners from a list 

provided by the residents. The boards may assess benefited_ property~ determine 

damage payments and levy a tax. Boundaries follow drainage areas. Some 

municipalities organize independently and work with the Army Corpsof Engj_neers. 

Hospital District~ - There were two such districts in 1965; North Suburban and 

Memorial. 

Dakota-Scott ~ Libra~ District - The district iilra.s formed under the 

Joint Powers Act to provide servlces in the hro county area with the exception 

of South St. Paule It has nine member boa~ appointed by the county 

commissioners, 6 from Dakota and J from Scott. The remainder of the T.C.M.A. 

is served by county or municipal systems with appointed boarus, except 

l1inneapolis which has the only elected lj_brary board. 

~ennepin Coun~ ~ Reserve District - This district was authorized in 1955. 

It has acquired properties in HennepL~ and Carver counties for park purposeso 

Its objectiv·e is the acquisition and development of large areas and the pre-

servation of natural resources. 



aut.hority 

It J..S 

ope:.>e:ting ,d t:':l:in St. Paul but obvionsl;r has i.m.1:lt<?.ct on ::1eighboring con2nu::6.ties. 

suggestion of the Citisens I..eagu.e~ follow-:i.ng t~:1e failure of' b5.lls in tb.e 1965 

session proposing an official transit .':l.:utbor:Uy. Created under the Joint 

Po;.rers Act D it is firl.lancsd by the member corr.tn7.1.t:J.:1. -';,ies. As of 1966, 23 of the 

largern close-in citi<3S and vilJ..age.s were pa.rticipating. Its functions are 

l:irr.i tee. to research a.:n.d recommendations on the role of transit. 
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EDUCATIONAJ_, 

This portion of the study vtill attempt to portr~\?' the present status of 

the various units in the T.C.M.A. r;.rhose ftmctio:n :!..:s education. Some of the 

same statistical handicaps found in the portion on po1itica::'~ researcl:->. ex:'Lst 

formed by both the public and private schools cri1l receive <l-t:.tention. 

Public 

Kindergarten through 12 
l;, 

~illJl\'ESOTA PUBLIC SCHOOL ENRO!.J ... li.:!ENT IN TEE T. C. M .A • . 

Educational 
Level 

Spring primary 

Kindergarten 

1-6 

7-12 

Vocational-Teca~ical 

1956-.57 

246 

26~729 

120,690 

88~.313 

1965-66 '% of change 

1,500 510 

37.220 39 

184~ _56!.} .53 

155@542 76 

There were 26 schools of this category in I-5.nnr3sote, in 1966-67, only 

three of which were loce,ted in the T.C.MeA. One of these was at Anoka~ one 

in St. Paul and one in Minneapolis.5 
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VOCATIO!I\AL-TECHNICAY_, SCEOOL IN T.C.M.A. - 1957 

Day Day 
Place Enrollm.e:nt Tee.ch.ers 
~--~----------------------------------~~----------------------

new - no data 

Y..ir.nea polis 598 85 

St. Paul 1,395 75 .,.. _________ , __________________________ ~-----------------------------------

Totals 1,993 160 

State Totals 7 9990 
·----------·-------------------------------------------------------------

Junior colleges 

There were 16 state junior colleges 1.n 1966-67 ~ four of wh~_ch were in 

the T.C.N.A. These were located at Coon B..a.pids~ White Bear J...ate, Osseo a.nd 

Colleges 

There are~ six Minnesota State Colleges" none of which is located in the 

University 

There is one universi.ty in the T.C.Y..A., called the University of rl[::innesota, 

with campuses in both 11in.'1eapolis ~md St. P<:J.ul. 

The author is aT~rare that maey industr:Lsd agencies spend sizable a.m.ou."lts 

for the education of employees. This topic has been omitted from this chapter 

for t1>ro :reasons. (1) These a,gencies cannot be classed as go'VI:lrnmental :in 

nature, and (:2) Data collection and analysis would involve a sizeable study 

in itself. 
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Private 

Kindergarten - 12 

There were 262 non-public elementary and secondary schools in the 

T.C.M.A. in 1966-67 enrolling 84,000 children. 

Anoka 

Carver 

Dakota 

Hennepin 

Ramsey 

Scott 

Washington 

Totals 

PRIVATE SCHOOL TRENDS 
6 

1TUMBER OF SCHOOLS, ENROLLMENT AND TEACHF...RS - T.C.M.A. 

1956-57 

Number of Schools Enrollment Teachers 

Elem. Sec. Total Elem. Sec. Total Elem. C' ..... ec. Total 

3 0 3 1,_546 0 1,546 JL~ 0 34 

15 1 16 19625 149 1,774 51 8 59 

14 0 14 3,781 0 J,781 87 0 87 

71 17 88 25,522 4,458 29,980 676 265 9'+1 

52 14 66 26,440 4,697 31,137 656 JlO 966 

8 0 8 1,707 0 1,707 50 0 50 

4 0 4 1.120 0 1!1.20 )0 0 . )0 

167 22 199 61,741 9t)04 711P42 1,_284 ,283 21!167 
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PPJVATE SCHOOL T'R:SNDS 

1H.J.MBER Q1? SCHOOLS, ENROIJ~1YJENT AXD TEA. C!-ISRS - T.C.:M.A. 

1966-67 

Number of schools Enrollment Teachers 
"' -

Elem{t Sec. Total EJ ... emt; Sec. Tot-...,.,,1 Ele21. Sec. Tot8.l 

Anoka 6 1 7 2,454 175 2.629 87 13 100 

Carver 14 3 17 292.32 /.fJ..4 2r 6'-1-6 84 2.S 
~· 109 

Dakota 17 4 21 5,615 1,755 79.370 213 102. y:n 
'--~ 

Hefl.nepin 106 19 125 )0,199 7,25B 37 ,IJ,-!)7 1,09b 4J7 1,5.35 

Pv!1.!!1sey 56 18 74 26,985 1, 76~~ 28~748 918 !~ .. 2.3 1 ?,/J,l ..._,_..... ....... 

Scott 10 0 10 2~930 0 2,930 100 0 100 

Washington 8 0 8 1,..2_26 C~75 0 7C:. 

Totals 2].7 45 262 72 ,4., 
.~~1 d . ..L 11, :2SQ 8;2~_706 2~72 , r,o6 -'-p ~ 2t.281 

Percent 
increase ln 
66-67 over 
56-57 2~90 9 40.6 31.7 17.2 22.,2 17.8 62.6 '?2.6 65.3 
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1vlETROPOLITAN AREA TEACHE.:RS 1)66-67 

Private 

Catholic .., 
Pu.b1ic5 - - Otherr Total Percent 

Clerg:y lay Total Private P:r:bra te Schools Private/Total 

Anoka ~~ JJ 88 l2 100 s~~~t. 5.1 -'-" 

Carver 23 23 46 63 109 223 J2.8 

Dakota 138 141 279 42 ?.?"'! 
.}-~-'- 1,)67 19.0 

Hennepin 518 482 1,000 535 1,535 8,841-~ 14.8 

Ramsey 533 490 1~023 318 l,Y+l 3~980 2.5.2 

Scott 47 29 76 21-1- 100 27.5 26e7 

~on 28 2;1 5) 22 7_5 __ 8"6 ...:..;:;_ 8.2. 

Totals ~.242 lt?2;2 22,26,2 ~..1!016_ :1..281 1'03§2 l'l •. L. 

Info:r.m.ation was obtained from the 1967-68 School·Directory for the Arch-

diocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis and from interviews with office perso~~el. 

This diocese includes four counties in addition to t~e seven in the T.C.M.A. 

An effort has been made to locate the ra~aining schooJ~ in the correct county. 

Little effort has been made to determine whether teachers in the other private 

classification are clergy or lay personnel. We can assume that a lower per-

centage are clergy because these private schools have little, if any, affiliation 

with a church as a sponsor. If we assum.e that these are lay persons in 

addition to those used in the Catholic schools of the area, there are 

approximately 2200 lay teachers used in private schools in the TeC.M.A. 

The ratio of lay teachers to clergy used i.n the elementary and secondary 

Catholic schools of the T.C.M.A. is similar throughout the area. However, 

a slightly higher percentage of lay people is used at the secondary level 

in each of the three areas. It is also interesting to note that the highest 

percentages of lay people are used in the suburbs' elementary and secondary 

schools. 



Year 

1956-57 

1966-67 

While there has 

PRIVATE SCHOOL STAFFING RATIOS 

T.C.M.A, - 56-57, 66-67 

Elementary Secondary 

1-39 1-16 

1-28 l-11 

been some increase in enrollments in the 
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Total 

1-33 

1-23 

private schools, 

it has not kept pace with the increasing population. While the elementar,y 

enrollment increased by 17.2 percent, the elementary faculty increased by 

62.6 percent. The27 percent of 991 new elementary teachers was used to 

teach the increased enrollment am the remaining 73 percent was used to 

lower the number of pupils per teacher. 

The pupil-teacher ratio in the Catholic elementary schools varies from 

a high of 1-35 in core St. Paul to 1-30 in suburban ¥..inneapolis. 

Core 

Suburbs 

Rural 

St. Paul 

1-35 

1-32 

Minneapolis 

1-32 

1-30 

Rural 

1-31 

No information was obtained regarding the location of the 100 non-

Catholic prlw.te schools. However, there are 10,000 children B.nd 1,000 teachers 

employed to teach them in the T.C,M.A. for a 10-1 pupil-teacher ratio. 1'his 

~~ght make an interesting future study. 

There is a Minnesota Independent School League which has as members a 

number of private schools. It mostly consists of non-Catholic private sc:hools. 
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There are about 1200 Jewish children enrolled in private schools, all but 

100 of them attend after a school day in the public schools, They stress 

Hebrew language, literature and religion and employ 15 full-time and 10 part-

time teachers. They would therefore be included in the public school statistics. 

About 100 children of this faith do attend the one "day school" employing 

8-10 teachers. All teachers are lay persons, fully qualified, and employed 

from the open market. 

Private jUILtor colleges 

There are five in the state, two of which are in the T.C.M.A., one 

each in St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

Colleges 

There are 12 private colleges in the T.C.M.A. out of 21 in the state. 

There are 8 in St. Paul and 4 in Minneapolis. 

Universities 

There are two private universities in the state, of which one, Hamline, 

is located in the T.C.M.A. in St. Paul. 

§~~tus £! Cooperative Educational Programs 

The only organization of note that is concerned with cooperative educational 

programs is the Educational Research and Development Council of the Twin Cities 

Metropolitan Area, Inc. 
The council conducts meetings, workshops, and clinics of general interest 

to all 42 members of the council (counting associate and new members, the total 

is now 50). Following is a list of the several activities of the agencies with-

in the E.R.D.C. 

Commission on Administration 

The commission conducted research on finance, staffing, and economic 

factors in 1966-67. 
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Exceptional Child Commission 

This commission established a Board of Directors, planned a curriculum 

library for Special Education, and planned workshops. 

Audio-Visual Committee 

This committee prepared a plan for study of A-V budgets, development 

of A-V and I.M.C. facilities, prepared and published an A-V list, pr,epared 

rating of equipment effectiveness by A-V departments, :made a study of A-V 

directors 1 duties and conducted an information meeting. 

Cooperative School Rehabilitation Center 

Its goal is to provide a new and comprehensive service to less able 

retarded adolescents. A separate facility is in operation for 100 students 

from 27 districts between the ages of 14 and 20 with I. Q. s of less than 

50 and/or with other disabilities. 

Data Processing 

The Suburban School Services Joint Bc>ard prepared a planning appli.cation, 

received approval and contracted with E.R.D,C. to perform the study. The 

study was completed and an application was made and appro'red for an 

operational grant under Title III. A director has been SE>lected. 

Cooperative Exemplary School Mental Health Project 

The s.s.s.J .B. prepared a planning application, received approval and 

$27,630 to plan ways to improve the prQgrams. Its advisory board and 

the s.s.s.J.B. made application for a $3.561250 operatio:na.1 grant to 

determine the merits of a cooperative mental health program. 

Project Social Studies 

The E.H..D.C. sponsored a one-day administrative workshop and several 

teachers1 workshops to familiarize them with the M.P.S,S. Jnaterials. 
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Catholic School Study 

Study to determine the factors involved with the parents' decisions 

as to whether they will sand their children to a. privata or a public 

8 school. 
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SLlMMA.RY 

It seems obvious that there probably are a considerable nuJnber of 

cooperative educational programs in the T.C.M,A. for which we h:~.ve no 

information. 'l'his is at least as likely for the educational re;g.J.m as for 

the political areas. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS IN 

T.C.M.A. - 19629 

Local Governments Pop. Pub. Sch. S;y:stems 
1960 Total With per other than 
pop. in all P• tax Town- School Special local School 

County M ty-pes power Mun, ships Dist. Districts gov't total Dist. 

Anoka 86 30 28 12 9 6 2 2,864 6 0 

Carver 21 45 41+ 13 12 lB 1 475 lB 0 

Dakota 78 74 73 17 19 361 1 1,0.58 36 0 

Hennepin B43 86 B4 41 5 3C' j 4 9,801 36 1 

Ramsey 423 27 25 15 1 ~' 6 15,64-9 5 1 

Scott 22 31 30 8 13 ? 2 7C7 7 0 

Washington 52 44 43 20 17 t• 
_.) 1 l,lSI2 5 0 

Totals 12_22.2 ~~7 ~27 126 76 111 17 .2laZ~6 11~ 2 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYME:NT AND PAYROLLS IN T.C.M.A. - OCTOBER, 19629 

Full-time Equivalent Employees October Payroll in Thousands 

Education other Agencies Total Education other Agencies Total 

Anoka 1,547 584 2,131 757 262 1,019 

Carver 237 116 352 102 43 145 

Dakota 1,207 385 1,592 632 180 812 

Hennepin 10,157 8,752 18,909 6,105 4,434 10,540 

Ramsey 4,353 5,485 9,838 2,549 2,700 5, 2l~9 

Scott 247 139 386 119 55 174 

Washington 856 224 1!1~0 ~96 110 ,206 

Totals 18,604 1_2,7.2.2 34,3,29 10,660 ?,784 18,44,2 

There seems to be a considerable amount of interest in the cooperative 

governmental agency operations in the T.C.M.A., at least, compared to educational 

government. These last tables, at least for 1962, seem to point out that there 

were fewer school districts with a larger number of employees than for all 

other governmental agencies combined. These teachers were paid more money 

than all other governmental employees combined. 

It would also seem that the two sectors are making what efforts are being 

made quite independently of each otha-. The new 1967 law enabling the Twin City 

Metropolitan Council makes almost no reference to schools or education. No 

evidence is found of educators incorporating the political maze into their plans 

for schools and children. 
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PART IV 

SCHOOL I;.:EOB.GANIZATION IN METROPOLITAN .1\Y::EAS 

The past fevJ years have seen an increasinc; 2mount of attention paid 

to t:·1e oreanizational strt1cture through which schoois a.:re administered in 

r:1et~copolitan areas. Discontented ghetto leaders and parents, white civic 

~roups, professional educators, philanthropic foundations, legislators, 

mayors and governors have allied to effect chances in the organizational 

po.tte:rns of school districts in urban centers of our country. Reorganizations, 

and proposals for reorganizati.on, are occurrin:-: throughout the United States -

from Atlanta to Chicago, from New York to Seattle, in St. Louis and St. Paul. 

'I'hc management and O}leration of public school::-; is vested in a board 

of education, the governin~ body of the local school The school 

district is tl1e most comr.1on .:-nx\ the most nume:_·o;,,; of local 3overnment. 

The current school district model had it~ ;,::r;tc):::Lc clevelopmc~1t vhen 

rural life was dominant in ou= society. The divcr~i &nd proliferation o~ 

l~hcsc districts throuzhout the United States et~:~c:::: ~:o the reluctance Amcri::a~t:; 

:w,:al districts range in size from New York Cit:', uJ.i:b over a million JYLmiJ~;, 

to l:[·,e other extreme o:~ the non-operating school i;:[:d_ct c·lhich enrolL, n.::; 

School districts are by constitutional and statutory definition, extcn3ions 

of state government. The state, by legislative action, has the pm,rer to 

cc:cate, modify or destroy tl1ese units. 
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David Minar characterizes school districts as a political system with 

defined functions, structure and legal standing: 

It has a defined geographical jurisdiction, a specified range 
of purposes, a recognized "public" character, a constituency, 
mechanisms for popular selection and control of decision 
makers, a legislative body, an executive, a bureaucracy, 
and fiscal powers. Like other political systems it is established 
according to the laws of the state.l 

School Reorganization in Metropolitan Areas 

An examination of the plans to reorganize schools in metropolitan 

areas reveals a divergence or opinion on philosophy and direction. During 

1967, two of the natiods largest city school systems, Chicago and New 

York, were presented with plans to prevent further deteriorat~on of their 

school system. Both plans were regarded as far-reaching, even revolutionary; 

both have been greeted with enthusiastic support while manife:3ting signi-

ficant educational differences. Consider the differences: 

Chicago's plan, proposed by Superintendent James F. Redmond and 
immediately accepted by the city's board of education, calls for 
a massive effort at integration, through extensive transportation, 
educational parks, "magnet" schools so glamorous they will lure 
suburban fugitives back to town, and city-suburban pupil exchanges 
all carried out on such a scale that eventually "There would, in 
effect, be no neighborhood schools." 

In total contrast to this approach, with its emphasis on integration 
and its hope in the metropolitan areas as the ultimate school 
district, Mayor Lindsay's advisory panel, headed by McGeorge Bundy, 
calls for an extreme in localism- the division of New York City's 
school system into thirty to sixty neighborhood districts, each with 
the autonomy of an independent town school board. though fed finan-
cially from the city treasury.2 . 

Many cities have moved toward decentralizing authority over certain 

aspects of school decision making. Most, hmvever, have reserved certain 

powers, such as taxing authority, for central boards. 
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Philadelphia has given the superintendentsof its eight school districts 

limited authority over curriculum, and is now studying a plan to let them 

decide how to distribute available school funds within their respective areas. 

Philadelphia Superintendent Mark Shedd, an advocate of decentralization, sees 

dangers in local autonomy but argues that "the alternative risk of increased 

community alienation toward the schools is greater." To complaints that local 

districts tend to freeze racial boundaries, Shedd points out that "de facto 

segregated schools for many youngsters are going to be the order of the day 

for many years." 

The Atlanta schools are divided into five districts, and the area 

superintendent can transfer teachers and pupils within schools of his juris

diction. Los Angeles has eight elementary school districts, four secondary 

districts, each o" which has its own administrative staff; they mostly serve 

to screen proposals -- and complaints -- moving from localities to headquarters 

downtown. 

In order to examine the patterns or metropolitan school reorganization 

across the nation several selected school districts will be considered in 

more detail. The organizational types will be classi~ied into two categories: 

1) Urban School Reorganization Pattern and 2) Metropolitan School Reorganiza

tion pattern. 
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METROPOLITAN SCHOOL REORGANIZATION PATTERN 

The standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) is defined by the 

United States Census Bureau as a city or 50,000 or more with its surrounding 

county and contiguous counties that are functionally bound to the major city. 

For purposes of this study the school reorganization plans will be considered 

in this general context. It is recognized that there are differences among the 

patterns presented in this classification system. 

Louisville - Jefferson County 

Introduction - This design calls for (a) the creation of a metropolitan educa

tional district, (b) the establishment of a number of local community, semi-in

dependent subdistricts, with their own boards of education and limited taxing 

power, and (c) the implementation of the first two recommendations through a 

charter process. 

Metropolitan Board of Education - Broad authority would be given to a Metro

politan Education Commission. Members >vould need to have capabilities and 

interests commensurate with the highly influential responsibilities given them. 

This commission would select a chief executive and supporting staff to administer 

the superdiscrict. 

Community District School Boards - A seven-member board is responsible for 

the governance o~ semi-independent school districts within the metropolitan 

areas. These new local district board members would be selected at large for 

four-year terms. Their responsibilities would be stipulated in the charter. 

It is planned that these boards will have clear responsibilities for operational 

aspects of their districts. Each district would have its own superintendent 

and employ all school personnel. 
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Division of Responsibilities - A division of functions assigned to the Metropol-

itan Board (Metro Board) and the Semi-Independent Local Community School Board 

(Community Board) is outlined in the table below: 

I. Instructional Program 

A. Instructional Staff 

1. Salary policies 
2. Recruitment and selection 
3. Placement 
4. Payment of salaries 
5. In-service training 
6. Supervision of Instruction 

B. Instructional Supplies 

1. Textbooks 
2. Library books 
3. Classroom supplies 
4. Equipment 

C. Curriculum and Courses of Study 

1. Teaching methods 
2. Experimentation 
3. Curriculum 
4. Extra-curriculum 
5. Graduation requiremet;ts 

Metro 
Board 

X 

X 

X 

X 

6. Courses of study (beyond state requirements) 

D. Ancillary Services 

1. Secretarial 
2. Libraries 
3. Teaching aides 
4. Radio and television 

E. Pupil Personnel 

1. Guidance 
2. Attendance 
3. Health 
4. Food 
5. Transportation 

F. Special Education 

G. Vocational Education 

l. Vocational-technical education 

2. Post secondary 
3. 'Jocational programs in high school 

Community 
Board 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
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II. Administration 
Metro 
Board 

Commun_; ty 
Board 

A. Board Activities 

1. Area wide policy 
2. Planning 
3. Population research and projection 
4. Evaluation 
5. Adjustment o' community district boundaries 
6. Setting school attendance area within 

community district 

B. Business and Finance 

l. Budget preparation 
2. Site selection 
3. Outside use of schools 
4. Purchasing and supply 
5. Accounting 
6. Budget control 
7. Auditing 
8. Custodial service 
9. Taxing for schools 

10. Building repair 
ll. School construction 
12. School bonding 

Nashville - Davidson County 

X 
X 
X 
X 
Ji: 

X 
X 

X 
v 
"' 
" " v 

"' 

X 

X 

Introduction - This pattern of metropolitan school reorganization represents 

the consolidation of two large school systems, a city system and a county 

system. The area of Nashville - Davidson County is a dynamic, growing 

center represented by a high level of educational, cultural and commercial 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

interests. It has fourteen colleges with its boundaries and is centrally located 

as the capital city of the state or Tennessee. 

Advantages listed by a survey team that could result from a school 

district consolidation were listed as follows: 

(a) curriculum development, research, and implementation; improvement 
of procedures for their procurement; 

(b) expansion of the professional staff in the schools to reduce 
pupil-teacher ratios and in ilie central office io provide the 
needed services; 

(c) improvement o[ in-service programs, not only for professional 
personnel but for classified employees as well; 

(d) the establishment cif post-secondary educational prcgrams; 
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(e) 
(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

the organization of a sound program of school-community relations; 
the establishment of a program for tlffie efficient and economical 
construction,cperation, and maintenance of the physical plants of 
the system; 
the development of personnel pay plans, or retirement and insurance 
programs, etc.; and 

3 
the improvement of business management procedures. 

Metropolitan Toronto, Ontario (Canada) 

Introduction - the rationale for the reorganization of the educational system 
in Toronto is to retain the element of centralization to prevent the inequalities 
of financing education while decentralizing decision-making in the areas of 
school programs. Toronto is cited as an example of reorganization pattern 
outside of the United States, which has implications for metropolitan education 
in this country. 

Metropolitan Board of Education - This elected board would have responsibility 
for school finance and for establishing a uniform standard of public education 
for the metropolitan area. Initially, the Metropolitan Toronto Board of Education 
will consist of twenty-two trustees, of whom twenty would be elected by the 
district and two appointed by the Metropolitan Separate School Board. The term 
of office vmuld be three years and two trustees would be elected at-large in 
each school district. 

District Education Council - The major objective of decentralizing into smaller 

districts is to encourage and maintain citizen interest in school affairs. 

These districts will be governed by a council composed of the two represen-

tatives to the Metropolitan Toronto Board of Education, one trustee appointed 

by the Metropolitan Separate School Board and eight trustees elected at-large 

within the school district. 

School Districts - Metropolitan Toronto would be divided into eleven school 

districts. The criteria established as a basis for these districts are as 

follows: 

The districts should be: 
(a) approximately uniform in size; 
(b) small enough for a district education council to perform efficiently 

and with understanding most of the trasitional functions of a school 
(exclusive of functions transferred to the central board); 

(c) within the administrative capacity of a superintend0nt of schools, 
supported by appropriate staff; 
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(d) large enough to support a broad programme of public education 
with the full range o" services characteristic of urban ce11ters, 
each system to be largely self-contained; 

(e) large enough to warrant the appointment of a corps of leaders 
and officials with varied background and experience, with 
consequent advantages to the district; 

(f) large enough to warrant the use of modern methods and equipment 
in the business operations o' the school authority; 

(g) so drawn that each district will manifest specific needs and 
characteristics to which the educational programme can be made 
responsive; 

(h) so drawn as to require minimum alteration in existing school 
attendance areas; 

(i) delineated with due regard for ravine valleys, expressways, and 
railroads that already tend to separate one district from another.4 

Division of Responsibilities - The plan of dividing responsibility between 

the Metropolitan Board of Education (Central Board) and the District Education 

Council (District Council) is suggested in the table below: 

I. Instructional Program 

A. Instructional Staff 

1. Salary Scales & Policy (incl. fringe benefits) 
2. Recruitment 
3. Appointment & Dismissal 
4. Placement 
5. Duties 
6. Payment o0 Salaries 
7. In-Service Training 
8. Supervision of Instruction 
9. Inspection 

B. Instructional Supplies 

l. Textbooks 
2. Library Books 
3. Classroom Supplies 
4. Equipment 
5. Furnishings 

C. Curriculum and Courses of Study 

1. Adaptations 
2. Supplementary 
3. Ne1v 

4. Experimental 
5. Teaching Ilethods 

Central 
Board 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

District 
Council 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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D. Services Ancillary to Instruction 

1. Secretarial 
2. Libraries 
3. Teaching Aids 
4. Radio and Television 

E. Services Related to Professional Development 

1. Research 
2. Publications 
3. Local In-Service Training Programmes 

F. Services Related to Children 

1. Guidance, Psychological Testing, etc. 
2. Child Adiustment 
3. Attendance 
4. Health Services 
5. Transportation 
6. Food Services 

G. Special Services 

l. Schools for Blind, Deaf,~ and Orthopedically 
Handicapped 

2. Classes for Aphasics 
3. Post-Secondary Schools 
4. Highly Specialized Secondary Schools 

URBAN SCHOOL REORGANIZATION PATTERN 

Central 
Board 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

District 
COUll(' i 1 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

The urban school administrative organization is one in which tl1e school 

district boundaries are coterminous with the boundaries of the city. Examples 

of this type are New York, Chicago, Seattle and St. Paul. 

NEW YORK 

Introduction. The McGeorge Bundy panel submitted a report entitled: 

"Reconnection for Learning: A Community School System for New York City." 

The plan presented will reorganize the centralized system into a federation 

or thirtv to sixty sub-districts. Each district would have its own 

superintendent and policy-making board with authority to employ personnel, 

determine curriculum and spend allotted fnnds. 
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The semiautonomous districts would be formed on the premise that local 

control of schools will lead to better education. 

In order to effect this change in the structure of ~ew Ycrk's educational 

system, it will be necessary for the state legislature of New York to change 

existing la\vS. 

Central Board of Education 

The plan envisages the replacement of the present board of educatic•n and 

abolition of the board of examiners which passes on the qualifications of 

professional staff members. A new board would serve as a service and 

coordinating agency and members would be selected by a different method. 

The board would either be another nine-member board or a high··level three-

member salaried commission. 

The Central Board of Education would continue to have au:hority in 

the areas of:: l) long-range planning, 2) integration policies, 3) pupil trans-

fers, 4) labor relations, 5) overseeing reorganized system, 6) operate special 

schools, 7) operate schools drawing on a city-wide population, 8) review 

budgets and 9) distribute money to community schools according to a set formula. 

Local School Districts 

Local boards of Education would include six members elected by the 

people of the respective districts and five members appointed by the mayor. 

Under the decentralized plan teachers Hould be hired by the community 

school board on recommendations of the community superintendent and his 

staff. "For the first time local districts would be given the power to hire 

teachers, grant tenure, determine curriculum, formulate budgets and allocate 

funds, contract Hith state or federal agencies or other institutions and 

conduct experimental 
n c;. 

programs. -' 
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Seattle 

Introduction. Seattle is an example of another large school system in 

which a new administrative pattern is recommended to close the communication 

gap between schools and the community. 

Roard will be retained. 

The legal structure of the Seattle School 

The School Roard proposal of a model Southeast Education Center would be 

based on "continuous progress" education including primary, intermediate, 

secondary and collegiate levels. 

The conceptual basis of the proposed urban education plan is ''The belief 

that the best setting for public education is a cross section of knerican life 

with all of its diversities. This belief is given substance by new basic 

curricula, revitalized teaching methods, equipment, media and libraries, and 

realistic vocational-technical education. It is given form by an arrangement 

of centers at four levels--primary, intermediate, secondary, collegiate."6 

The Seattle School Board has authorized the development of one intermediate 

center at this time. This center is to be located in the Southeast area of 

Seattle. 

The Southeast Education Center 

The community school concept will be the aim oF the intermediate unit 

established in this particular area of the city. 

of a variety of community resources. 

Extensive use will be made 

A sem~utonomous sub-board or council will serve in an advisory capacity 

to the Seattle School Board. This council will be representative of areas 

L'f interest in the community including the community college. It "will :-wt 

preempt the prerogatives and assigned legal authorities of the Seattle Scl1ool 

Goard. but will serve as catalyst, evaluator, investigator, interpreter, and 

modificc." 6 
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Recommendations for the organization, pupils, staff, community and 

administration of the Southeast Education Center made by the task force were: 

l. That the present Rainier Beach Junior- Senior High School, Dunlap 
Elementary School, and a new intermediate school to be constructed 
be developed into an education center. 

2. That the 
grade 4: 
level, 9 

center consist of 
the intermediate 

through 12. 

three levels: the primary, K through 
level, 5 through 8; and tte secondary 

3. That the center schools be organized internally to provide for small 
groupings of children within the larger schools. 

4. That the approximately 3,500 pupils be distributed as follows: 
1,500 in the secondary schools; 1,500 in the intermediate school; 
and 500 in the primary school. 

5. That the intermediate school enrollment be formed by the reassign
ment of pupils from existing schools as follows: (a) Rainier Beach, 
Grades 7 and 8; (b) Dunlap, Rainier ,-iew, Emerson, South Van A~oselt, 
Grades 5 and 6; and (c) from two or more central area schools, such 
as Colman, Mann, Madrona, Washington. 

6. That a racial proportion not to exceed 25 percent Negro be made a 
primary goal of the education center. 

7. That 5th and 6th grade pupils living more than one mile from the 
center be transported to the center at School District expense. 

8. That all educable pupils be served who do not requir2 the highly 
specialized instruction and equipment, such as that necessary for 
the deaf, the blind, and the orthopedically handicapped. 

9. That the staff be adequate to support the emerging roles of teachers 
as described in the continuous Progress Concept. 

10. That a staff development program be initiated in the early stages 
of the planning. 

ll. That the instructional format be based upon the contimwus progress 
concept. 

12. That the methods and technology be designed to produce efficient 
i"dividualized instruction. 

13. That pilot programs be initiated which will test corcepts and 
develop components. 
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14. That occupational orientation and work experience programs become a 
maior responsibility of the center. 

15. That arrangements be made for direct and continuing joining participation 
of staff and community representatives in planning, development, 
evaluation, and communication functions of the center. 

16. That facilities be planned and programs :armed to serve the needs of 
the community. 

17. That extensive use be made of community resources. 

18. That the center be administered and articulated by one administrative 
officer supported by appropriate administrative coordinators in eacl1 
school. 

19. That wide latitude be permitted administrative officers in determining 
planning and operational policies and procedures for the center. 

20. That the center function in the planning, development, and operational 
stages as a research, demonstration, and dissemination resource [or the 
Seattle School District, other school districts, educational institutiun:c;, 
the State Office of Public Instruction, and cooperating public agencies. 
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St. Paul 

ulmin2ted in ~ 

.'1-lC~ol system does noi.: 

Center Schools Plan;c:'-~~:: 

J.-c ::= Oi.:lC1Cl~cl (~C~ 

. ~ 

e ,:c"JJOLS. 

1-..,. :.i .:J.t iOc1~--._ · 

L 
,, .,-,- .--, '1 ' 
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St. Paul Citizens Acl,Jisory Committee 1_~o~_- L:'1c City Center of LcacilLY 

Jlli\JOR RECOHMENDATIOii::; 

.\ long-range comprehensive plan for school ::':1co:Uitics and an excellent 
e~;ucational program for St. Paul is recormv~,1c;ed uith t\vO major elemenl:s. 

L A major city-uide school facility knmm .::1s the City Center for 
Learning (l) containing administrative ofiices, research units, 
schools from pre-kindergarten through zrade 12, student develop
ii11C:i1t components, educational resources comronents, teacher
curriculum devclop;ncnt components and r:Oiilr:lunit:;.r services components, 
be developed a6jacent to the downtown a~ea. 

A system of, perhaps eight, Consolidatc(1 Community Schools ( 2 ) be: 
established in various areas of St. Paul, each cluster of schools 
1vith about 6,000 scuc;eats. These Centc:'s -;vould be large enougl1 to "i-11-,. 
practical the inclusion of major central ~acilities of their own 
but not so large ,-::;, to have overHhelrnin:~ ).o;';isi.:ic and operational 
problems. 

}~. Immediate steps shoclc: be L:aken to implement .::c series of significant 
recottlmendations Hbicu are not dependent on '-';:tcilsivc new facilities anr1 
L:o orga11ize the nuclcu::; o:~ .:1 City Centet" ::o:..' LeaT;1ing staff a~; a 

vehicle to aid in their implementation. 

,:\J.l existing schools in St. Paul should be ,,,,_:, --;_r·ci 

and programs established .:=or maximum com;mxc1i~:-. 11se. 

use should be planned, coordinated and a.Jq:i_ 1i·: ,:'·:c• 

rchool director. 

wherever ne~essary 
Programs for such 

b"7 2 COD1TTH.Inity-

The pl<wning begun by the St. Paul Citize-:!~ 

ity Center for Learning f',hould be cont i:1ue,
or the planning co~wittees described below. 

L:tcou~~h the establishmeni:: 

tor Leeping the public ful informed of <tl_L 
L-,yc-ic:ions should be mad(' 

, ,"):-.1~Jl]_ ~~tee activit ic s .. 

/ 1).. profess ion a 1- t0~~:.hnical cornrni t tee to · ~-:-,lc l ~ ·)r) :;peel fie s rcgar(l i.np: ~-~ .1c~ 

instructional [l:CO[';ram as it relates to ::hie~ e1e··:1 physical orr,ani7.at:i(}1 
of school facilities and the educational .:::)(; :;CJ :ietal goaLs ba.c;i_,c. i"Cl 

this concept. The E1cmbcrship should <.·u;:.;;i_·· :: o.· cJucators, c;cwizll 
:)la1.-:ner:;-;, a11d 

A physical planniL"§ c;_oum:il to coordinate: incd.d.dual project~' in a 
long-range plan fol' Consolidated Com'ttunii:Y :c>::hools. The council ;~i1c:uhi 

consist of architect::-: commissioned by t:1c J',o;1rd of Education, reprc:;(~tlL~

tives from app:cop:;:iai.:e city and metropol:L;:;~n a::;encies, such a::; Cit:~, 

Pla.nni11g and L!-tC liou~inG .t\uthori ty, ec~:J~:__:~~:>·tors, anu lay cit izet!;-_~ .. 

~~~~:r ~~lat1nin.g, staging an~cl ,-:oor~.~ in at ing 
c:ac~1. a·_cea \·;rhc::rc: r:nc cQnters -=~~ce tD be c3:..:c'J)~i_i;_~~-1ccl .. 
·---~---

of projects in 
ThE' cor:1mit tee 

shou1ti consi.si:: ot ci·t:izcns fro~n the -::.~:·2("1., c:,ucL~tors and planner.~s .. 
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I:NTER-DISr<.ICT COOPERATIVE PL\PNING 
E. R. D. C. - HINNEAPOLIS-:3T r"·\lfL 

Introduction: An inter-district plan for cooperation among school distri·~~ 

i~ represented by the Educational Research an~ 0cvelopment Council of the 

l\-'in Cities Hetropolito.n Area - "Minneapolis - St. p;:::ul. 

The la>vs of the State of Hinnesota do not <~orbid cooperative action 

among school districts;neither do they compel such arrangements. Section 

~71-59, Subdivision 1 of the Minnesota Statutes grants enabling power as 

.follows: "T,..ro or more governmental units, by agreerc1ent entered into 

through action of their governing bodies, may jointly or cooperatively 

czercise any power common to the contracting parties, or any similar powe:c> .. ''1; 

The Council is associated with the University of Minnesota through its 

College of Education. The cooperating schools in this community organization 

tJork to strengthen the partnership among themselves, the State Department of 

Education and other orsanizations dedicated to educational improvement. 

~fcmbership as of January 1967, included thirty-nine public school systems in 

seven metropolitan counties. 

The major purposes of the Educational Researcl1 ancl Development Council 

include: 

1. Improvement of educational opportunity thj:onghout the seven-count,,-

area 

2. Stimulate and carry on research in Council schools and to further 

provide opportunities for school board members and lay people to 

gain insight and understanding of the challenges facing the schools. 

There are t'.Jo types of membership in t:1e E.R.D.C.: 

1. Active membership, which is open only to public school systems 

in the seven-county Twin Cities metropolitan area. 

2. Associate membership, which is open to all other institutions, 

agencies, and individuals interested in co-operative efforts in 

educational research and improvement. 
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Major governing body of the Council includes a board of directors elected 

by the superintendents of active member districts. The board of directors, 

consisting of eight superintendents, meets monthly for the traDsaction of 

Council business. As of 1967, the board of directors had esta.Jlished three 

commissions and one commmittee. 

The Council has been engaged in a variety of activities. Professional 

improvement workshops have been held for school principals, superintendents, 

and school board members. 

A co-operative school rehabilitation center has been established to 

serve the needs of mentally handicapped children. 

Research studies have been completed in the areas of school finance, 

curriculum and instruction, professional staffing, administration and 

organizational climate. 

The council has encouraged innovations in curriculum and instructional 

methods. One of the projects resulting from the interest of the membership 

was the production of a thirty-minute film, The Sound of Poetr~, created 

through the co-operation of the Council, the St. Paul Theatre Company, and 

KTCA (educational television). Another co-operative undertaking included 

the staging of Macbet~ by the Minnesota Theatre Company. 7 
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SOCIAL SERVICES IN THE SEVEN-COUNTY METROPOLITAN AREA 

A variety of agenices, public and private, administer a broad range 

of services in the seven-county area. This combination of public and 

private agenices has several advantages. In some instances the State 

Department of Public Welfare has no legal authority to provi~e certain 

forms of assistance; in others, a large volume of specializec. services 

is required. In other instances, particularly child welfare, the seMrices 

of the private agencies and the Department of Public Welfare are coordinated 

and administered through the department. 

Although a variety of agenices sponsors social services, the majority 

is provided by the State Department of Public Welfare. The department, 

under the authority of the Commissioner of Public Welfare, h~!.s a line and 

staff orga~ization shown in Figure 1. 

A welfare board in each county administers the total program. This 

board is made up of five members: three ttre county commissioners and two 

are persons appointed by the Commissioner of Public Welfare. Legislation 

requires that one of the appointees be fel!nale. The county attorney serves 

as the board's legal adviser and counsel. 

Each of the counties in Minnesota administers its progra.>n of social 

services in relative isolation from other counties. In fact, the lines of 

communication from county to state to federal levels are usually more open; 

inter-county communication results in a number of problems. A high degree 

of social mobility frequently results in a lack of serv"ices to families 

seriously in need of them. 

The social services provided through the county welfarE~ board are 

financed from local, state, and federal :funds. In general, the percentage 

of support provided by the governmental units may be b::-oken down as follows: 
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county funds, 35 per cent; state funds, 35 per cent; federal funds, 29 per 

cent; other units, 1 per cent. All funds from state and federal sources are 

allocated to the various counties, rather than paid directly to the persons 

involved. Expenditures from these funds ltre made by the cour:.ty treasurer 

after approval by the county auditor. 

Other services are financed in a vad.ety of ways. Some are financed 

through public subscription. Ti-ro illustrations may be cited: the Red 

Feather dri Ye and the United Fund drive. Charitable organiz.a.tions, such 

as the Sa.lvation Army and the Red Cross, do not ah.-a.ys provide a complette 

program of social services but restrict their attention and support to 

specific forms. Fraternal organizations, such as the Shriners, underwrite 

the cost of such services as children's hospitals and homes for senior 

citizens. Religious denominations sponsor programs of child welfare, youth 

recreation, counseling services for youth and adults, hospitals, and homes 

for the aged, to name but a few. 

The broadest range of services, obviously, is sponsored by the Depart

ment of Public Welfare. This program is subdivided into the following 

categories: 

1. Adopt ions 

2. Adult foster homes assistance 

3. Aid to families with dependent children (AFDC) 

4. Blind aid and services (BA) 

5. Children's day care 

6. Court 

7. Funeral policies 

8, 3ospital care 

9. Hedica 1 aid to the aged (JV!M) 
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10. Mental Health 

11. Mentally retarded 

12. Nursing home placement 

13. Old age assistance (OAA) 

14. Property matters - client resources 

15. Protection - child neglect 

16. Unwed mothers 

Aid to families with dependent children (AFDC) is given for any of 

several reasons. Divorce or separation of parents accounts for the 

largest single share of the cases, while incapacity of the father accounts 

for the next largest. Other reasons are because of illegitimacy or 

because the father is no longer living. If a racial note may be introduced, 

the percentage of Aid to Families with Dependent Children for reasons of 

illegitimacy is highest among the Indians, followed by those of Negro 

ancestry. In both instances the percentage is considerably higher than 

among whites. 

Approximately 100,000 persons in the state receive aid and services 

because of blindness. Of this number about one-half reside in the Counties 

of Hennepin, Ramsey, and St. Louis. This condition exists for two reasons: 

first, there is a concentration of population in the cities of Minneapolis, 

St. Paul, and Duluth; second, outstate families in which blindness has 

occurred frequently move to these metropolitan areas in order to utilize the 

great number of services made available. 

Changes in the treatment and care of the mentally retarded have influenced 

the development of agencies providing service. Since the present policy is to 

place these persons in privately-owned and operated homes, rather than in 
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state-supported institutions, a number of day-care and permanent-residence 

centers operate in the area. 

The kinds of social services needed are influenced to a large degree by 

the area in which a person lives. Sociologists illustrate the demographic structure 

of a city by a figure containing concentric circles. Figure 2 illustrates a 

typical cily; it may also illustrate the seven-county metropo~itan area. 

\ 
\. 

In Zone 1, the "Loop", there are extreme ranges in wealth. Banking, retailing, 

and investment institutions are located in close proximity to Skid Row. Social 

services in this zone are in large part restricted to those provided by missions 

and by direct relief to homeless men. 
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called the "slums." It is ;J.D area of den:,~e population. 

Because of their extremely limited income, man;y fB .. m.."ilie.s are forced to sublet a 

po~tion of their homes in order to meet rental payments. All major phases of 

public ~-relfare are provided in this area. Some of the residents w~y be old 

e~1o·ugh to for social security but have neY!0r wor~ecl long enough to be 

eligib1e for its benefits. The area is char<?,cterized by broken fan:ilies, rather 

than by broken ; that is, there has been no father~ or~ in some cases, a 

s?.:.tccession of' .:f'atl1ers (!! 

close to the industrial and in the :::,:::G'ne neighbor-

hood as oth.ers of the S8Jne natio11aJ_ origins e~ TITus, there .are sue}:. natio:nali ty· 

clusters as Little GEH"JJV9.ny~ Little SiciJ..yP Little 

inunigrants tended not only to settle in specific 

~ Chinato~mp etc. These 

but to ;-rork in 

similar occupations. Family counsEJling is one of the most significant services 

provided in Zone II. Children live according to the A:m.erican st,-:>.ndards at 

school and at play but must conform to the~ Ole: ~''orJ . .d 

j.nevitable conflicts are a source of f!'1J.stration to 

s at home. The 

parents and children. 

The development of Settlement Houses charactedz,es Zone II. original 

purpose of these establ1shments wa.s to assist in becom:ing acauainted 

'iri th the language and the customs of As hc,s changed 

from immigrant families to second- orthird-generation :f<cvn.i1ies, these houses 

have changed from being prin1arily an educational center to a social and 

recreational center. In many cases the Settlement Houses are sponsored by 

religious denominations. It is rather co:mmon to find a. S'lburban congregation 

assuirLi.ng the cost of a specific house. Goods at the ru.rnm.age salf3S and thrift 

shops conducted in the settlement houses come f;·om :suburb2.n homes. 
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The following list shows the names and addresses of Settlement Eouses in the 

city of ~unneapolis: 

1. Edward F. Waite Neighborhood House 

2. Glendale Community Service 

J. Phyllis \-Jheatley House 

4. Pillsbury Citizens Service 

5. The Wc~Y 

6. Unity House 

7. vJells }J.emorial 

8. t1argaret Barry 

2215 Park Avenue 

59 St. M8.ry' s A venue 

809 Aldric:h A venue North 

302 16th Avenue South 

1933 Plymouth Ave. No. 

250 17th Avenue No. 

lJ-20 Oliver Ave. No. 

759 Pierce AYe. N.E .. 

The dense population and the low socio-economic status found in the slum 

zone are well illustrated in the city of Detroit, ).\"Qchigan. Grand Boulev1:trd 

encloses only a minor part of the city's area. Within the enclosure, howc?.ver, 

live more persons than are found in the state of South Dakota (680,514, aecording 

to the 1960 census). Of this number, almost 100 per cent are colored and con

siderably more than half are recipients of one or more forms of welfare. 

Zone III is somewhat an extension of Zone II. Because it is an area of 

multiple dwellings, there is a concentration of population. Host of the ·wage 

earners can be classed as semi-skilled or unskilled. The concentration of 

population and the relatively low socio-economic status require that the same broad 

range of social services be provided as are required in the slum area. Broken 

homes are frequent in Zone III. There is an extension of the r:.ationality 

clusters found :i.n Zone II; and, as in Zone II, there is a tende,ncy for these 

nationality groups to be employed in similar occupations. 

Skilled workers and members of the professions form the predominant portion 

of the population in Zone IV. Their relatively high socio-economic status reduces 
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the number of services which provide subsistence. However, such services as aid 

to the mentally retarded, adoption, foster homes, mental health are found in 

this, as in other areas. 

Zone V is commonly called the suburbs or the "Commuter Zone." All services 

except financial are provided in this area. Because a major share of the wage 

earners is classed as executive or professional persons, their occupations 

exert pressures and tensions both during working hours and at horne. Similarly, 

the family life is subject to the pressures of suburban living and to the 

necessity of "keeping up with the Joneses." The hours which the fathers devote 

to their occupations and which the mothers devote to their social organizations 

result in a considerable degree of freedom for the youth. The combination of 

business and social pressures on the adults and the freedom enjoyed by the youth 

increases the need for family counseling services: in the extreme they 

increase the need for services specializing in the preservation of mental health. 

The program of urban renewal, carried on in Minneapolis, St. Paul, and other 

major cities, presents problems to agencies providing social services. As homes 

in the slum areas are demolished and replaced by business institutions, the dis

placed persons must be relocated. In some instances these persons move to Zone 

III, bringirg with them the customs, morals and status 01 the slum area. Some 

families, in Zone III, unwilling to accept t!1ese standards, move to the next 

area, thus causing something of a chain reaction. 

Otner displaced persons, unable to meet the costs o1' such a move, are 

accommodated by public housing provided by city and federal fundsc Although 

their homes "'re new and modern, many of these persons continue their previous 

patterns of living. It may be debated, then, whether such public housing 
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actually changes the social clirnate or whether it concentrates the climate in a 

few buildings in which the majority of residents receivesone or more forms of 

welfare. 

As urbanization continues, the need for services provided b;y· the county will 

tecome less; services provided through the city w:Ul become propc•rtionatel;y· 

greater. To illustrate: because of the tremEmdous growth of the1 city, Los 

Angeles County was abolished and the city assumed all govermenh.l functions. 

In the 'l'win City seven-county metropolitan area, further urbanization and the 

high degree of social mobility virtually mandate the establishment of a 

metropolitan agency to administer all services in the area. The developnmt of 

such an agency, empowered to cut across count;)r lines, will eliminate the rolative 

isolation with which the counties currently operate their social services. The 

result will be a smoother, more efficient operation with better results for 

all concerned. 
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To gather some perspective concerning present and future educational 

problems of the TCMA it is necessary to have an overview of the resources 

and demands that the areas' economic base possesses. From the 1960-1967 

pattern of various economic trends a projection of educational demands and 

economic resources will be made. 

Nine economic indexes are used from which the projections will be made. 

In all cases the projection figures relate to the seven-county metropolitan 

area. Certain statistics are based on a five-county metropolitan area; Carver 

and Scott are not included in such statistics. 

1. Population 

a. General population since 1960 has increased from 1,482,030 in 1960 to 

1,807,708,an increase of 325,678 in the seven-year period. Table I 

shows this trend in the total population for the metropolitan area. 

Year 

1960 

1963 

1964 

1966 

1967 

1980 

1985 

::'000 

TABLE I 

TCMA POPULATION GROWTH 

Total Population 

1,482,030 

1,564,000 

1,640,864 

1' 778,433 

1,807,708 

2,451,900 

2,776,890 

4,033,400 

/, in school 

19 

22 

Source: 1960 United States Census and Metropolitan Planning Council 
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Based on the population growth in this period the pro~ected 

population for 1980 shows an increase of 644,129 and the increase 

to the year 2000 is 2,225,692. 

General Population 

Population estimates for the seven-county metropolitan area are made by 

the county each year by the Department of Vital Statistics of the State 

Department of H&alth and by the T\vin City Metropolitan Planning Commission. 

Table II gives the estimated 1967 population for the metropolitan area 

as determined by both of these organizations and compares these estimates 

with the 1960 census. A study of Table II reveals that: 

1. Population in the seven-county area increased by 12.4 percent 

according to the Minnesota Department of Health and 18.5 percent 

according to the Metropolitan Planning Commission between 1960 

and 1967. 

2. The Metropolitan Planning Commission estimate of the area's popula

tion in 1967 of 1,807,208 is 93,087 more than the estimate of the 

Minnesota Department of Health. 

3. When the seven counties in the area are ranked according to per

cent of population increase between 1960 and 1967, Anoka county 

is first; Dakota county is second: Carver county is fifth; Hennepin 

sixth; and Ramsey county seventh by both estimates. The Minnesota 

Department of Health ranks Scott county third and Washington county 

fourth, 1vhile the HPC reverses this rank. 

4. The largest absolute population increase occurred in Hennepin 

county; the second-largest increase occurred in Anoka county 

according to both estimates. 
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TABLE II 

Estimated Population change 1960 to 1967' By county, Twin City Metropolitan Area 
By Minnesota Department of Health and Twin Cities Metropolitan Planning Conunission 

Junty April 1960 July 1967 NET CHANGE 1960 Census APRIL 1, 1967 NET CIIANCJ·: 
Number Percent 196 0 Census 1967 Projection Number Projection 

ll'kd 85,916 126,494 40,578 47.2 8:>,916 138,285 52,369 61.0 

JrVL'r 21,358 24,374 3,016 14.1 21,358 26,677 5,319 2ll. <) 

1kuta 78,303 113,425 35,122 44.9 78,303 119,716 41,413 50. \ 

'1111L'pin 842,854 905,986 63,132 7.5 842,854 950,071 107,217 12. 7 

ttnscy 422,52) 447,544 25,019 5.9 422,525 468,074 45,549 lO.H 

c>( t 21,909 28,574 6,66.5' 30.4 21,909 29,041 7,132 32.6 

:oiling ton 52,432 6 7' 724 15,292 26.7 52,432 75,344 22,912 I+\. 7 

T~lTi\LS 1,525,297 1,714,121 188,824 12.4 1,525,297 1,807,208 281,911 18.5 

Population by age through the year 2000 is indicated in TABLE III. School 

population in the year 2000 will be almost three times th10• number :~tlendill)', 

school in 1960. 

TABLE III 

Population, by age, 1960-2000,TCMA 

fo Increase 

· Croup 

l-5 

>-13 

'-1 7 

- i j 



County 

Anoka 

Carver 

Dakota 

Hennepin 

Ramsey 

Scott 

Washington 

TOTAL 
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Actual school enrollments for the years 1960-61 and 1966-67 as reported 

to the State Department of Education are given in TABLE IV by counties 

for the seven-county Metropolitan area. 

Total enrollment for the entire area increased by 104,899 pupils or 3j.8% 

during the six-year period from 1960-61 to 1966-67. Enrollment in ungraded 

elementary schools in 1966-67 was less than half of \vhat it \vas in 1960-61. 

Dakota and Washington counties eliminated all ungraded elementary schools 

during this period. Dakota county with an 82.0/o increase and Anoka \vith an 

81.7% increase led in percentage increases. Other percentage increases were 

Scott 66.8, Hashington 65.2, Carver 39.1, Ramsey 27.2, and Hennepin 23.6. 

With an increase of 38,304 pupils, Hennepin county had the greatest numerical 

increase during the period. Anoka county was next with 20,005 followed by 

Ramsey county \vith 19,973 and Dakota cotmt:y with 13,606. 

TABLE IV 

ENROLLMENT BY COUNTY FOR THE TWIN CITY METROPOLITAN AREA 

1960-61 and 1966-67 
Enrollment 

1960-61 1966-67 
Graded El. Ungraded Graded El. Ungraded 

and Secondary Elementary Total and Secondary Elementary Total 

24,496 0 24,496 44,501 0 44,501 

2,658 691 3,349 3,916 734 4,650 

16,185 410 16,595 30,201 0 30,201 

161,600 401 162,001 200,206 99 200,305 

73,322 0 73,322 93,295 0 93,295 

3,012 285 3,297 5,499 31 5,499 

11 '514 108 11' 622 19,204 0 19,204 

292,787 1,895 294,682 396,822 864 397,686 

Sources: Minnesota State Department of Education 
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Schoo~ Enrollment Projections 

In September 1963, the Metropolitan Planning Commission projected enrollments 

for the years 1980 and 2000 for the entire metropolitan area. These projections 

by school group are shown in TABLE V. 

TABLE V 

Projection of School Enrollment in Twin City Metropolitan Area 

School group 1960 1980 2000 

Grades K - 6 215,200 376,900 637,700 

Grades 7 - 9 76,000 143,000 248,100 

Grades 10 - 12 58,800 137,900 243,000 

Total 350,000 657,800 1,128,800 

College 40,300 148,400 249,600 

Total 390,300 806,200 1,378,400 

The increases by number and percent as derived from this table 0rc clS foJ loi-Js: 

1980 2000 
Number Percent Number Percent 

~---------

Grades K - 6 161,700 70.5 260,800 69.2 

Grades 7 - 9 67,000 88.2 105,100 73.4 

Grades 10 - 12 79,100 134.5 10~,100 76.2 

Grades K - 12 307,800 87.9 471,000 71.6 
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Through 1980 and 2000 the greatest growth in numbers will occur in grades 

K - 6 \vhile the greatest percentage grmvth "rill occur in gradeE 10 - 12. Be tween 

1960 and 1980 the proportionate enrollment in grades 10 - 12 will increase trc-

mendously the percentage being 134.5 percent. 

Employment 

A. By Percent and Actual Number of Leading Economic Grocps 

----~-- -----
Zincr. 'X,incJ: .. 

1950 1960 1965 1965 1975 1950-60 1960- 7'> 

Total non 
Agricu1. Emp. 461,500 568,200 636,999 800,300 23.1 40.8 

l)Construction 25,600 30,200 5 .. l 37,878 52,100 18.0 72.) 
2)Nanufacturing 121,100 156,300 26.7 169,433 200,900 29.1 28.) 
])Transportation-

Communication & 
Public Utilities 49,900 51,100 8.0 35, 772 56' 700 2.4 ll.O 

4)\-.Thole-Retail 114' 800 127,700 24.4 155' 892 191,900 11.2 50.3 
S)F.LR.E. 25,400 35,600 6.0 38,048 50,400 40.2 4l.b 
6)Service and Nisc. 77' 300 101,)00 lb.3 121,291 140,700 31.3 38.6 
?)Government 47,400 65,800 13.3 83,937 107,600 38.8 63.5 

Source: Department of Employment and Security, State of Hinnesota 

B. By Percent and Actual Number of Occupatant 

'Ieiner. f.incr. 
1950 1960 1966 1975 1950-oO 1960-75 ------------ -----,~-·--

Total employed 473,300 576,100 805,500 21.7 39.8 

l) Prof-Tech 53,100 83,500 140,200 57.3 67.9 

2) Office Man. 
Proprietors !.f7,400 52,900 70,900 11.6 Yf.o 

3) Clerical 91,300 118,400 174,800 29.7 47.6 

4) Sales 42,500 52,800 72' 500 24.2 37.3 

5) Operatives 83,200 91,400 110,400 9.9 20.8 

6) Service .J0,600 65',300 100,/00 29.1 54.2 

7) Laborers 22,600 23,400 24,200 3.5 3" (+ 

8) Farming ll '200 7,400 4,800 -33.9 lS. l 

Source: Department of Employment Security, State of :t-linnesota 
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C. Median years of schooling by Occupation (U.S.) 

Occupational Group 1959 1965 'i~change 

l) All occupations 12.0 12.2 +.2 

2) Professional and Tech. 16.2 16.3 +.1 

3) Proprietors and Mc,rc:. 12.4 12.6 +.2 

4) Clerical and Sales 12.5 l2 .s-

!J) Skilled ll. 0 11.7 +. 7 

6) Semi-skilled 9.9 10.6 +. 7 

7) ScrvicL' 9.7 10.8 +l.l 

8) Unskilled 8.6 9.5 +.9 

9) Farmers and Farm Laborers 8.6 8.7 +.1 

Source: Department of Employment Security, State of Minnesota 

Income 

A. Per capi~a and per family annual income as compared to U.S. 

l9b0 2' ll7 7,125 1,974 6,723 

1961 2,275 7,700 1,967 6,661 

1962 2,376 8,079 2,029 6,874 

l96J 2,435 8,283 2,103 7' 130 

1964 2,590 8,836 2,225 7,542 

196) 2,691 9,152 2,367 7,989 

1966 3 '051 10,320 2,543 8,532 

Source: Department of Labor and Department of Commerce 

Figure is "net income" - that w'-lich is left following 
payment of all taxes. 
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B. Average h/eekly earnings by economic groups 

Jvlfg. Canst. Transp. Trade fiR!~''' 

1960 97.15 125.61 110.44 63.38 
80.23 

1961 102.48 131.06 115. 86 70.47 
81.31 

1962 106.88 139.22 116.77 72.32 
83.19 

1963 lll.l2 135.41 118.06 F.76.40 
L86.59 

l96Lf 114.18 146.64 121. 31 F./9.51 
I.82.7b 

1965 121.17 160.98 127.27 

1966 124.39 169.07 124.83 8+.90 

1967 126.20 185.26 142.53 85.68 

.June 1968 136.20 185.26 142.53 92.66 

Source: Department of Employment Security, State of l'1innesota 
'/( Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 

Real and Personal Property Taxes 

The state auditor compiles annually total taxable values and the taxes collL•c·Lcc 

by the state, counties, and villages, townships, and school districts on real . nd 

personal prop2rty. TABLE IV contains this information for each county in Lhc 

Twin City M2tropolitan area for the years 1960 and 1966. Also included for comp~ri 

son purposes are the state totals for each of the items. Conclusions that em L1v 

dra1vn from that Table are: 

l. Total taxable real and personal property values in the Twin City Metro-

politan area: 

a. increased by $252,159,953 or 23.3% between 1960 and 1966 compared to 

a total state increase of $319,621,279 or 21.5% ever the 
• 1 SiJme per:_Gu 

b. "Jere !17,2{ of the state total in 1960 and 51.2/" of the stat:· tn~::l in 

1966. Source: Department of Taxation, State of Minnesota. 

') Tc,tal of re:1l and personal property taxes levied in t1·(' SC'VL'n--ct•tmty .1rL';l: 

a. incr ascd by $133,663,777 or ':l9o6;~ bet1vc.c.n 1960 ::.nd 196b cc•nqJan•,! tc' 
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a total state increase of $215,642,383 or 45.9% over the same period. 

b. were48.0% of the state total in 1960 and 52.4 of the state total in 1966. 

3. Total school district taxes levied on real and personal pro,;erty in this 

me.tropol it an area; Source: Dept. of Taxation, State of Hinnesota. 

a. increased by $73,569,257 or 80.2% between 1960 and 1966 compared to a 

total state increase of $119,425,036 or 60.7% over the same period. 

b. weiF46.6% of the total school dis~rict taxes levied by school districts 

in the state in 1960 and 52.3% of the total in 1966, 

c. we~40.7% of all real and personal property taxes levied in 1960 and 

46.0/o in 1966; in the state as a whole the increase during the period 

was from 41.9% to 46.1%. Source: Department of Taxation, State of 

Hinnesota. 

5. Building Permits Issued Per Year 

1962 - $291,132,000 

1963 - 3/0,111,000 

1964 - 417,476,000 

196'J - 394,765,000 

1966 - 369,99S,OOO 

1967 - 47.J,811,000 

Source: Federal Reserve Board 

6. Cost of Living (Area and National) 

--··------ ----------
_il9 Yl- 9-1 Q__O ) _________________ _ 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

April 1968 

1980 
1985 
2000 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

7 county 

103.1 
lOt,. 2 
lOS.S 
107.0 
108.0 
109.5 
112.2 
115.9 
120.4 

146.3 (Est) 
157. 1 
189.5 

II 

" 

National 

103.1 
104.2 
l 05. {+ 

106.7 
108.1 
109.9 
113.1 
116.3 
119.9 

145. l I~ s t 
155 • 6 'I 

187.1 II 
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Ti;.l~LE 

ri\_;-l.a.l Ta}~ab1e 1!c'3.1uc~~ an6 l;'"c:a1 an;~ ferson,s.l Prcperty Taz~es Le'!Jied ·h;;l CotJ.nt1es, ~:~r~ r~f-te 

~ f~d.uJ ~)l·~5l·~ for the Years 1960 a.nd 196rj 

Tt.Jtal City and 
Village Taxable County :3tato To~n1ship 

~S_?~-n·SJ:~~~~~~~"'~J-J!.£:::,1~!~-~-· ----~..-·~-~,~-- ~"1~~~~-~~~-=y-~~~~-~ T·c:xe s ---·-~1~xes -~------~ -· Taxes 
~Jl,2t7,629 ~ 330,526 t l,b49,704 s 1,248,705 ~ 61,655 

.:~ r1ol-:a ::~ C)Cll f•')] 'L 0~"' -,·--s ~~ JriC: 4 ·"'V) rjo 0'/ ')"'"! 
,__,_l.]J;_).L, . ...JL... . ~ "-__._l,,)j. _,..,, ). ,.)_.) .·,'/(-.J!-.-f'J. 1_, 1 )f.).) 

r:;jrver ~~"" '11?, - 0,977 88~,290 JlJ,JSf' 184,502 
1590 9 6 _:a 2 9t ::::.9 l,LLJ1,126 /p5l, 9:4- 23J.J76 

L.lakota 51,799~537 615,5?1 ?,J30,J27 1,868,072 221,993 
fl), Li·7?, 020 l,I~J6, 996 11-,177, '?52 3, 722, L~31J. li-59,095 

EennepiL 6cn, 703,6?2 5,125,332 25,079,508 1~9' 550 '073 69,130 
732,529,926 3, 713' !~!j.O L~1, 761, 9J9 59,1711-, 76J 37, JL~ 3 

:~·ur,sey JOL~, ?Lro, 036 2,~~91,726 lJ, 331,611-i- 23,1011-,068 7,050 
339,073,016 3,513,163 12,507,11-21 31,933,227 113,350 

:.::cott 10, 122,)23 762,223 41.J.7, J55 92,173 
15, 269,359 1,135,?09 80,923 153, 24!--J. 

'.!ashinp:ton , i~os' ?11 5' 52C 1, Le2l, 166 SLJ-1, 2LJ.O zL;l_ I 169 
--·-···-------~--~---Lt]:J_2.§5LQZ~---·---·-·-----Z?:_?..t1-_;s5_~---~-?_,IliJ.§J_2 ____ ~22_Jj]_ _____ !_;§o 9 160 
·,·,,~ ' l C" 9 l 7l ()'J1 11 C: f-'6Jr c:" ') 77 97') 271 CJ8'J 68() ) 'oZJ "' J _,_ -•- J / J "' _) 1 .J -y 1 _/ )t_. . p ,· L f !.. 'J p C 

Totals ~: ,597 15, ,217 73,?17,291 102,5~5,134 1,544,320 

~= ~ .. ~~- t_ e 
r-t2,." I ~- ~-? ~,() 2 ;22, n 9 , 1 c:L1-, o 56 118,305,932 12,367,040 

~>ta ·::,e 

/. t ]_ JSLi-, 136, 297 , 939, 26c. 

School 
:Cistrict 

71J, 1+JJ 
2..9765,388 

6,137,508 
12,717,667 

<J, 27'?' 97? 
~~1,646,133 

l,8J9,4J7 
~P,8E1,610 

962,217 
2,172,633 

3,792,116 
---- __ ]_LhZ],l '7 1?8 

~'l, 676 '400 
lc_5,2LI-5,657 

'.· ;697' 769 

,122,205 
~.--,__,.,.o,••-~•·~~~---0-~-~.~--~-·.,_.....•«-~~~~--c-<•- ~--·-------~----------~-'- • •-

i,..""'. ~ c):· e<:,ch pa:i.r :is :··cr -, ~te lower figure is for 1966, 

~Eo[)2l"~r,ccnt n'- cl.ilXCltion: State oi l'linncsota 

Total 
Taxes 

2,2~_;_5,565 
it, 141,6?2 

11' l'?J, 482 
22, 513' 991+ 

133,762,026 
201,333,619 

60,T?J,895 
92,949,371 

2,405,551 
4,211,867 

6,571,210 
]).z.112' 864 

225' 369' 1+41 
359,033,212 

il69' 1•92, 786 

6E5,135,169 

f--' 
0 
f--' 
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7. School Districts Disbursements and Re~ip!_~, 1960-61 and 1966-67 

In order to determine a trend in school districts' disbursements and 

receipts, this intormation was obtained for 1960-61 and 1966-67. The 

sources of the information were the annual financial reports submitted 

by county superintenden~or administrators to the State Department ol 

Education. This information is contained in Table v. 

TABLE VI 

DISBURSEMENTS AND RECEIPTS OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE TWIN CITY 
METROPOLITAN AREA, 1960 and 1966-b/ 

1960-61 1966-67 

Pupils Enrolled 294,682 39/,686 

Disbursements Total Per Pupil Total 

Instruction Costs $ 78,982,119 $268 $156,635,706 

Current Costs 11.5' 24 7' 604 391 225,963,018 

Capital Outlay Costs 39,454,000 134 62,953,185 

De nit Service Costs 22,40/,033 76 27,571,538 

Total Costs l/7,589,203 603 332,385,702 

R e~-~':.tP t~. 

Local Taxes 79,613,712 270 143, 114' 959 

County l,l09,05LJ 4 1,566,065 

State 48,485,823 165 87,120,467 

Federal 1,234,593 4 9,600,371 

Sale of Bonds 31,237,429 106 44,083,124 

Total receipts 182,247,835 618 321,804,904 

Source: Minnesota State Department of Education 

$394 

568 

158 

69 

836 

360 

Lf 

219 

21+ 

111 

809 
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The toi:.al amount expended per pupil for public elementary and secondary eciuca t:i on 

in the 1"\Jin City Hetropolitan Area increased by :$233 or Je.6 percent durin&~ 

the period 1960-61 to 1966-67. Instruction costs increased $126 or !~7. ·J 

percent: curl~ent cos~s which include instruction increased by ;~177 or ~~-5. J 

percent: capital outlay costs increased $:24 or 1'7. 9 percent >oJhile debt service 

cos~s decreased by ~7 or 9.2 percent. 

,\nother way of comparing cost changes during the six-year period is t.u 

-JetcrrE:i.ne what part of the total per--pupil cost is made up o£' instr1Jction 

c:ost::c, current costs, capital outlay costs, and debt service costs for each 

TABLE VII 

PER CENT THAT IIJSTlWCTIOIJ, CUREENT, CAPITAL OTTTI.A Y, AiJ:) DEBT 
SEll.VICE COSTS ARE OF TOTAL COSTS, 1960-6~ A.l\D 1966-67 

Disbursements 

Instruction Costs 

Current Costs 

Capita] Cutle.y Costs 

64.e 

') ') ') 
.:.,t._.,, ...... 

l__? .. 6 
SOurce:-·- Hinncsota State Department of Eoi:[cation 

LV? .1 

p • r· 

-------------------~--

and FcE<-ke up 2 z,reater part of the total costs of pubbc .school educaL'LN1 iL 

thio: area. 

: !1a t between 1960~61 and 1961-62: 66-67: 

1. To·.:al receipts increased by ~191 per p11pil or 0 t • / percenv .. 

Lo .:::al tax receipts increased by :p90 per pup:i l or T3, 3 perce;rL .. 

) • Hece:i pt.s fro!r. county sources per p1..:pil remained he s:.~.me 
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4, Heceipts from the state increased by $54 per pupil or 32.7 percent. 

_5. H.eceipts from the i'ederal government increased by :~20 per pupil or 

500 percent. 

6, Receipts from the sale of bonds increased by $5 per pupil or 4.7 percent. 

Has there been any change in the proportion of the total receipts that 

'~•)me from local taxes, county, state and federal sources or sale of bond.s 

iurinc tbe six-year period? Table YIIIindicates the proportion of the total 

t'·:?ceipLs represented by each of its parts for each oi' the two years. 

TABLE VIII 

PEH.CENT THAT LOCAL TAXES, COUNTY, STATE, AND FEDERAL FUrms AND BuND 
:mCEIPTS ARE OF TOTAL RECEIPTS, 1960-61 :HID l96G-c7. 

4-). '? 

Count;y .7 

State 27. ::;__ 

Federal .7 J.O 

l?.l 1}.? 

.9 
---------------- ·----·------

'1\;',le VTJ ind~. ::ates that the percent ~~r total schcol receipts berne 

·;,,ca1 taxes a.nd sto.te aids increased during the six-year period but 

that one The percent of receipts from federal sources more than 

Lhe period but still to only three percent 

tota1 in 
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Other Considerations 

A. Fresent legal considerations 

(l) Legal taxing limits of individual school districts 

The total amount of taxes than can be levied by any school 

distrid in the state is limited by statute. The limitation 

is based on the population of the school district, the number 

of resident pupil units in average daily attendance, the 

Consumers' Price Index, and other corsiderations. The full 

text of the limitation is found in 1'1. s. 275.12 ,';1JhJi·v:isions 1-6, 

( {~) State aid maximums 

The state aid maximums that are in effect are fer tbis biennium 

only. The foundation aid program which accounts for mos·t. of the 

state aids paid to school districts has been increased at eac:t 

session of the legislature. The provisions governing some of 

the special aid programs have also been changed recently, 

(J) Federal aid possibilities 

Federal j_nvolvernent ir1 the financing of public eletnentary· and 

secondary school education has increased substantially during 

the past fe1-r years. Of late,, however, there are signs that 

indicate that it is levelling off and rnay be decl;nin8'"• :ln 

order for it to have any great impact, there would have tc be 

a much greater infusion of funds that there has been ~;o f'ar" 

Tt1e rnany other _foreign and domestic derr:g,nds or1 the federa:l 

dollar at this time make highly improbable any Sl c:an.t 

increasE- in federal su_pport of elementarj and secc:Ytdf...l~""'' scho(<~ 

education in the near future. 

Fresent ~a:x free property 
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The total value and assessed value of tax exempt real estate is determinod 

every six years by counties for the state of Ninnesota. Since the 1966 

determination is not completed at this time, the 1956 and 1962 figures arc 

rive:1 in Table IX. During the six-year period the total vo.lue of tax 

t l t 
. e:xemp , rca es j:J."Ce increased by $23'1, 506, 71'+-0 or 52. 7 percent, the assessed 

va1ue increased by :;;95,067,454 or 52.8 percent. Other interestinG 

obs8rvc1tions: 

(l) Hennepin County with 50.6 percent of the total amount of assessed 

value in 195~ had 52.7 percent of the total in 1962. 

(2) Hamsey County with J7.6 percent of the total amount of assessee! 

value in 1956 had 35.5 percent in 1962. 

U) Between 1956 and 1962 the assessed value of tax exempt real estate 

increased 59 •. 3 percent in Hennepin County and 43.8 percent in 

11amsey County (the increase for the seven-county area as indica ted 

above >..ras percent. 

Hefe:rring baek to Table IV and comparing 1956 tax exempt property 

with 1 taxable values and also 1962 tax exempt w:i.th 1966 

taxable values we have the following: 

(a) :1.';156 tax exempt :$1?9, 896, 997 

( total taxable 1,0J7~56J,6IJ)j pereent (a) is o_f 
' 

Cd 196? tax exempt 274, 964,L~jl 

(d) 1966 to-tal taxable 1, ,?23,5?9 percent (c) J_.S of' / ' \ \_d I 

-:r; 
~ I :~; 

"l 
L" 
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TABlli IX 

TOTAL VALUE AND ASSESSED VALUE OF TAX EXENPT REL\L ESTATE BY 
COUN'IT IN MINNR<\POLIS-ST. PAUL Sl'SA, 19_56 AND 1962 

1956 
County Total Value 

imoka 1' 
·~) 17,769,756 

2arver 2, 39(\850 

l;a.kota 20 i' 393' 811 

?ennepin 227,721,539 

1691,237,980 

~)cott 3,02<3,453 

·~-.~asl1ingt·~.·L 10 r )JO, l-':6 

-~450' 940,535 

1962 
Assessed V2lue Total Value 

$ 7,097,163 $ 21,500,149 

939,540 6' 177 ,/+21 

?,2)6,909 31,075,258 

91,014,32:3 3D2, 908,173 

67,690,077 24],401,010 

1,208,421 4,942,727 

4,090,559 JJ?_,_442,h5C 

$179,[96,997 $688,447,275 
--~------------~------·-·--·---~--

Source: Minnesota Department of Taxation 

u. Demands by other furms of goverru'ilent :for the tax dollar 

Assessed Value 

·:i"" 
'i; e,551,576 

2,45?,253 

12,430,114 

144,957,293 

97,J57,Pl6 

l, 971, ~i'''i' 

7 2:}7 C -r, '· ,c;y. 

:tz74, 961~, ;, 

The problems of financinr; school systems are intimately interwoven 1-~rith the 

problems and issues of federal, state 1, and municipal fimcr!Ce. !.i'inancinf 

local gov·ern.r;;.er:rt is obv-:lo1.1Sl~,r a seriotLs arrl gro~ri11g pro·b:_em.. Costs ar(j 

:"ising faster as a per cent of G.N.P. than is the Gross national Product. 

-l.n 1942 local f';overnment expenditures were 6 per cent of personal income; 

by 1966 - they slightly exceed lO;S. 
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D. Projections for 1980 

The projections :for the year 1980 were determined by assuming that the 

grov-rth rate _for the 1960-67 period will continue until 1980. 

Fopulation 2,300,000 

School Enrolbwnt 64J,OOO 

Taxable Values $1,877, 56 3, 61-ilr 

Total real and personal property taxes levied 

State discontinued by 1967 lebislature 

County 139' 061J., 000 

City and Village 159,87),000 

Township 3,085,000 

School District 336,900,000 

Total 670,700,000 

D ·~ f' + 
1 UplL '-"'OS vS 

Instruction 688 
Current (includes Instruetion) 981 
Capital C'ut 2111 
[)ebt Ser~ice 
Other ccsts 
TOr~,L 

F)upil B.ecei.pts 

LocEL1 Ta:x~es 

Jt.ate 
Federal 
Sale of Bonds 

Assessed V~1luation of Tax 
I~:-c e rtl p t 

132 
1,3?9 

570 
i+ 

J4j 
71 

l2J 

~000 
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\. U~JCLlJSIONS 

Population 
l. The population in 1980 wil1 be 2, JOO, 000. This represents an 

j_ncr·ease EHS,OOO people or 55% over the lJ year period, 

196?-1980. 

:?, Anoka, Dakota, and 1-lashington counties trill mere than dc,ublo 

their total population. 

:=:. School population in 1980 ·vrill be 6L,lJ,OOO. This represents 

an increase of 245,00 or 62~ over the l) year period, 1~67-

~~~2-..~.!X~ 
J.. :::on-a~;ricultural employment in 1980 Hill be , UOC. 'l':his 

reprose:1ts an increase of ;',IJ..?, 000 or J9:'0 over the 15 year 

period 1965-1980. 

-'· 
~~. 'dholesale and retail trade 11 F.I.R.E.'; and the service inchJs-tri.c::; 

constitute the 1najor emplo~nnent growthe 

Clccupa t.i.sms 
l. 0f the 3~~ increase in the labor force the occupation or 

classifications of profess:LOnal and technical! clerical, a::r: 

serviCE3S >fill exceed the gJ:'oHth of the labor force. 

clerical and sales) have median years of schoolinr i~ exc0ss 

Gf , • The third occupation - service showcci the 

in n~edi,c:m years of education, 

per capita income in 

an ir;ccease of 39'~~. over t.hc 11-J.-yea -r nerioc -

income in ? '775. .~:_is rcr--~(·---·s;:·-n -· 

i11cr·~~::-a s e over the :Ur-year per:'.od, 

* Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 
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3. Average Heekly earnings for manufacturing has increased from :))97 .15 to 

:>136. 20 in the period 1960 to 1968, an increase of 40%. Weekly earnings 

in 1960 would be projected at $181.00. In construction wages increased 

l.f-7/J from :jil25.6l to :~185.26, a projected wage in 1980 would be :~258.00. 

Transportation wages increased only 2976 from :j)llO .44 to $142.53, pro-

jected to ~il8l. 00 weekly by 1980. 

Taxes 

1. Taxable values of real and personal property will not increase at a rate 

commensurate with the need for addi tion&.l tax revenue. 

?. The assessed valuation of tax exempt real estate -vrill increase at a more 

rapid rate than taxable values, resulting in a further reduction in the 

cax base. 

j. The massive needs of the schools (64),000 pupils at $1,379 per 

pupil equals ~;8o6, 697,000 in 1980) will require massive increases in 

revenue from all sources. 

::,chool Costs 

:School costs in l')E\0 -v-r:Lll exceed revenue by $120- per pupil. 

Hl:CCI<hF:iirJATI ONS: 

.L. Reduce amount 01 tax exempt property. 

Increase local taxes ana state taxes. 

governm.::n~t support. 

i;.. Reduce the number of governmental units. 

5. increase state aids. 

6$ ited11ce educa·: .. ional costs. 
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In the state of Minnesota, as in all states, the legislature of the 

state is given the power a,.1d authority to establish and regulate the schools. 

Article VLII, Section 1 of the slate school code states: "The stability of 

a republican government depending mainly upon the intelligence of the 

people, it shall be the duty of the legislature to establish a general and 

u ,iform system of public schools." 

Therefore, should the state of Minnesota submit to a realignmettt of 

school districts within the state in accordance with the possibilities 

suggested in prior chapters, the following enabling legislation would have 

to come before the legislature for consideration and passage. 

It is not the intention of this paper to discuss in detail all the 

specific items of law that would, of necessity, have to be considered 

eventually. It is the intention here to categorize very generally the 

major problems that will call for legislative action with fue hope that 

each category may be more deeply examined at a later time. 

I. Legislation will be necessary to permit the formation o~ a nrulti

COtlnty school district in such a manner that the same type of district may 

be implemented in either areas of the state of Minnesota as well as in the 

seven-·county metropolitan areas under consideration. This seems a p .. ,,~: t: i.cal 

consideration from many viewpoints. If it is wished to label this new 

political structure, it is suggested here that it be known as an intermediate 
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district. This terminology is proposed in order to distinguish this 

,~:!_strict 1 s position and essential character as bcin:::; in the intermediate 

position between the state department of education and any operating school 

c"listricts that may be under the control of the intermediate board. 

II. Legislation must be enacted enabling the intermediate district 

so formed to employ a professional manager and staff to administer the 

~overning policies for the Board of Directors of this district. Whether 

Di: not this manager is a professional educator may not be of great importance 

so lon;::; as he possesses the qualifications to be determined as requisite for 

t;1at position. 

III. Legislation must be enacted enablins; the Board of Directors of 

ti1e intermediate district to levy taxes for the support of education 

throughout that district. Whether or not the local board should be given 

;:mthority to levy some fraction of the total tac: r,1oney is a basic policy

rucstion to be decided at a later date. 

IV. Legislation must be enacted which would determine the number 

of meLiliers to be seated on the Board of Directors of the intermediate 

riistrict. It is advised that this number be l<:e)Jt J:"lcxible in order that 

~ural and urban areas alilce may take advantage of the intermediate board 

~oncept and still be guaranteed representation. 

V. The intermediate district so formed rcmst be ziven bonding power 

b·· lc::;is lative act and, further, the pmver to estc:tblish sites for school 

buildings and associated facilities. 

VI. Legislation must be enacted to empoHer the intermediate districts 

to establish and re-establish boundary lines for any subordinote districts 

-.:·:1ich fall VIi thin their jurisdiction. Concei'Jably, this re-EE tabl ishmecd 

o. boundary lines could, by decree, be forcibly cielaycd until such tine ;:·cL1t 

;::;,,. :;cF intermediate dist~ict had been given a true test. 
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VII. 'l'he legislature must outline the duties ;:meT powers of the boarcl 

o~ ctirectors of the intermediate district in detail so there will be no quarrel 

Js the limits of authority approach convergent points. There should be no 

room for question as to which board controls whi~h activity after the 

-~onnation of this new conceptual model. 

VIII. Legislation must be enacted to permit the formation of communit} 

:~~:hoo1 districts which could be the instructional arms of the intermediate dir~-

t::·ict. Permissive legislation is noted here in order to make it possible for 

an intermediate district to operate all schools within its boundaries under 

this plan. This may be especially applicable to rural distcicts that '"ish 

to consolidate. 

IX. Legislation must be passed to enable any connnunity district so 

con1ed to employ a professional educator to administ~r the schools of the 

community district. Such superintendent should be responsible directly to 

hic employing board o£ education. 

X. Legislation tTIU3t be passed to eliminate i:he ofiice of county 

~uperintendent of schools as soon as the transition phase of the intermedictc 

ciistrict has been completed. At the same time, inciependent and special 

c,i_~~tricts must be abolishecl. aEd. the boards of cr.1cr·::tion that govern those 

.:i::;t:r:icts must be dissolved . 

. \s noted earlier, many more specific items o .. 12~; \·.rill come to the 

:-ci:i:s1.tion ot tlwse tryi,l['; to implement such a p::o:[e,'t a:; this. Ho\.-TevcT, 

:u .. L:·; suggested be:ce tl1<1t tiw major legislati\Te :lci.:ions needed have been .;e.:c 1.t 

~lit~, although perhaps not to the satisfaction oi everyone who views thi::; 

pa~ticular problem. 




